
City of Keene
New Hampshire

KEENE CITY COUNCIL
Council Chambers, Keene City Hall 

April 4, 2019
7:00 PM

 
Roll Call
Pledge of Allegiance

MINUTES FROM PRECEDING MEETING

• March 21, 2019

A. HEARINGS / PRESENTATIONS / PROCLAMATIONS

B. ELECTIONS / NOMINATIONS / APPOINTMENTS / CONFIRMATIONS

1. Nominations
Agricultural Commission
Building Board of Appeal
Housing Standards Board of Appeal

2. Confirmations
Historic District Commission
College City Commission

C. COMMUNICATIONS

1. Anthony & Fanella Levick/Granite Roots Brewing - Request to Sell Beer at Keene Farmers'
Market

2. Pablo Fleischmann/Keene Music Festival - Request for Additional Community Sponsored Event
Funding - Keene Music Festival

3. Magical History Tour - Request to Use City Property - Walldogs Mural Festival

4. Petition - Requesting the Removal of the Kiosk - West Side of Central Square

5. Councilor Filiault - Operating Hours for Food Vendors

D. REPORTS - COUNCIL COMMITTEES

1. Dorrie Masten - Requesting a Discussion About Downtown Parking Options

2. Notification of Drawdown-Goose Pond Dam Improvements Project - Public Works Department

3. Tim Zinn/Let it Shine - Request to Use City Property - 2019 Pumpkin Festival

4. Milone & MacBroom on Behalf of People's Linen - Request to Use City Property - Monitoring
Well

5. Melanson & Heath - Audit for Fiscal Year Ended June 2018

6. Application and Acceptance of Grant - Taxiway A Reconstruction and Extension - Public Works



Department

7. Homeland Security Grant Program - Police Department

8. Acceptance of Drug Forfeiture Distribution - Police Department

9. Request to Accept a Monetary Donation - Police Department

10. Attorney Gary Kinyon/372 Marlboro Street, LLC - Purchase Proposal for City Property
Adjacent to 372 Marlboro Street

11. Zach Luse/Paragon Digital Marketing - Application for Community Revitalization Tax Relief
Incentive (79-E) - Former Grace Methodist Church at 34 Court Street

12. Acquisition of the Rail Spur that Bisects Two Parcels of Property - Corner of Ralston and
Emerald Streets

E. CITY MANAGER COMMENTS

F. REPORTS - CITY OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENTS

G. REPORTS - BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS

1. SB 165 "Relative to net energy metering by low-moderate income community solar projects”

H. REPORTS - MORE TIME

I. ORDINANCES FOR FIRST READING

1. Membership on the Energy and Climate Committee
Ordinance O-2019-07

J. ORDINANCES FOR SECOND READING

1. Relating to Vendors - Time Limitations for Certain Activities
Ordinance O-2019-03

K. RESOLUTIONS

1. Relating to an Appropriation for the Main Street Crosswalk Improvements Project
Resolution R-2019-13

2. Appropriation of Funds - Water/Sewer Rate Study & Acceptance of Grant
Resolution R-2019-14

3. Approving an Application for CDBG Funds

L. TABLED ITEMS

1. Councilors Greenwald, Manwaring, & Richards – Tax Deeding - Kingsbury

Non Public Session
Adjournment





















City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

April 3, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Mayor Kendall W. Lane

ITEM: B.1.

SUBJECT: Nominations

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Tabled until the next regular meeting.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Background - Wadsworth

Background - Brown

BACKGROUND:
I hereby nominate the following individuals to serve on the designated Board or Commission:
 
Agricultural Commission
Kira Wadsworth, slot 7 Term to expire Dec. 31, 2021
32 Colorado Street

Building Board of Appeal
Housing Standards Board of Appeal
Doug Brown, slot 3 Term to expire Dec. 31, 2021
46 Edgewood Avenue











City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 18, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Mayor Kendall W. Lane

ITEM: B.2.

SUBJECT: Confirmations

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Voted unanimously to confirm the nominations.
 
In City Council March 21, 2019.
The Mayor declared slot number two on the College City Commission as vacant. Nominations tabled until the
next regular meeting.

RECOMMENDATION:
I hereby nominate the following individual to serve on the designated board or commission:
 
Historic District Commission
Samuel Temple, slot 2 Term to expire Dec. 31, 2019
15 Page Street
 
College City Commission
Peter Starkey, slot 2
88 Howard Street

Term to expire Dec. 31, 2020

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
background_Temple

background_Starkey













City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 25, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Anthony & Fanella Levick - Granite Roots Brewing

THROUGH: Patricia A. Little, City Clerk

ITEM: C.1.

SUBJECT: Anthony & Fanella Levick/Granite Roots Brewing - Request to Sell Beer at Keene Farmers'
Market

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Referred to the Planning, Licenses and Development Committee.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Communication - Levick

Communication_Keene Farmer's Market

BACKGROUND:
Granite Roots Brewing is submitting their annual request to sell beer produced by them at their nano brewery at
the Farmers Market of Keene.  They plan to have 16 oz and 22 oz bottles of beer and 16 oz cans for sale this
year and would like to offer small 4 oz samples. The Liquor Commission requires that the governing body give
permission for this sale every year.
 
In addition, the Farmers Market of Keene has indicated their support for this activity.
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In City Council April 4,  2019.Referred to the Planning, Licenses and Development Committee.
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Heather Fitz-Simon 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Ms. Heather Fits-Simon, 

Frank Hunter & Kim Peavey <hillsidespringsfarm@gmail.com> 
Monday, April 01, 2019 7:15 AM 
Heather Fitz-Simon; Anthony Levick 
Granite Roots 

I am writing to you on behalf of the Farmers' Market of Keene. The Farmers Market of Keene wants Granite 
Roots to be able to sell their beer at the market again this season. 

They will be selling in 16 oz and 22 oz bottles along with 16 oz cans. They would also like to offer small 4 oz 
samples of their beer. 

If you have any questions please let me know. 

Board Treasurer, 
Frank Hunter 

Hillside Springs Farm 
Frank Hunter and Kim Peavey 
32 Comerford Rd 
PO Box 233 
Westmoreland NH 03467 
603-399-7288 
www .hillsidespringsfarm.com 

hillsidespringsfarm@gmail.com 

1 



City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

April 3, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Pablo Fleischmann/Keene Music Festival

THROUGH: Patricia A. Little, City Clerk

ITEM: C.2.

SUBJECT: Pablo Fleischmann/Keene Music Festival - Request for Additional Community Sponsored Event
Funding - Keene Music Festival

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Referred to the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee to be considered during budget deliberations.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Communication_Fleischmann

BACKGROUND:
The Keene Music Festival is asking for an additional $3,000.00 as community sponsored event funding to
cover an expanded footprint for the event to encompass a "block party" on the north side of Main Street
between Eagle Court and Cypress Street.   
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In City Council April 4, 2019.Referred to the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee to be considered during budget deliberations.
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City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

April 1, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Judy Rogers and Peter Poanessa

THROUGH: Patricia A. Little, City Clerk

ITEM: C.3.

SUBJECT: Magical History Tour - Request to Use City Property - Walldogs Mural Festival

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Referred to the Planning, Licenses and Development Committee.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Communication_Rogers

BACKGROUND:
Ms. Rogers and Mr. Poanessa, representing the Magical History Tour, are requesting a license to hold the
Walldogs Mural Festival in downtown Keene from June 19-23, 2019.



Scanned by CamScanner
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City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

April 2, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM:

THROUGH: Patricia A. Little, City Clerk

ITEM: C.4.

SUBJECT: Petition - Requesting the Removal of the Kiosk - West Side of Central Square

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Petition filed into the record as informational.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Petition

BACKGROUND:
A petition has been received with 84 signatures requesting the replacement of the parking kiosk on the west side
of Central Square with traditional coin operated parking meters. 
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In City Council April 4, 2019.Petition filed into the record as informational.
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City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

April 1, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Councilor Randy L. Filiault

THROUGH: Patricia A. Little, City Clerk

ITEM: C.5.

SUBJECT: Councilor Filiault - Operating Hours for Food Vendors

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Communication filed into the record as informational.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Communication - Filiault

BACKGROUND:
Councilor Filiault is requesting that Ordinance O-2019-03 be amended to allow for unrestricted hours of
operation for vendors operating in Keene.
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City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 27, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Municipal Services, Facilities and Infrastructure

ITEM: D.1.

SUBJECT: Dorrie Masten - Requesting a Discussion About Downtown Parking Options

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Referred to the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee.

RECOMMENDATION:
On a vote of 4-1 the Municipal Services, Facilities and Infrastructure move that the City Council recommend
that the City remove the kiosk on the western side of Central Square, and replace it with meters that are still in
stock by the City; and, that the whole issue of parking be followed up by the City Manager with a report back
to City Council.

BACKGROUND:
Chair Manwaring recognized Dorrie Masten of 326 Matthews Road Swanzey, NH and Jared Goodell of 14
Skyview Circle, Keene. Mr. Goodell stated that he was representing several businesses owned and operated by
Ms. Masten. He stated the businesses are Pedraza’s, The Pour House and Keene Apartments. Mr. Goodell
explained this discussion is in regards to the continued discussion concerning the parking kiosks installed on the
west side of Central Square. He stated that Ms. Masten would like to extend appreciation to the Committee for
their prompt attention to this matter. 

Mr. Goodell stated in 2017 the Parking Department took a bold step in installing a parking kiosk on the west
side of Central Square. He noted that with any new technology there is a learning curve and some growing
pains. However, he stated the pains caused by the Central Square parking kiosk have had a lasting impact on at
least two businesses that include Pedraza’s and The Pour House. Mr. Goodell stated that it is worth noting the
parking kiosks in Keene have never provided a positive impact to Keene, its residents, visitors or businesses.
He stated dating back to 2012, when the Parking Department ran a 90 day trial of parking kiosks that serviced
the northern most parking spots on Main Street, Police Chief Kenneth Meola suspended the trial run just after
40 days. Mr. Goodell quoted that Chief Meola cited “numerous mechanical difficulties, users found the
technology difficult to operate, unfriendly to customers of downtown businesses; constant complaints were
reported by downtown business owners about kiosks and a downturn in business.” 

Mr. Goodell stated that it appears the past has repeated itself. He stated the kiosks installed on the west side of
Central Square have caused a persistent negative impact to Keene’s downtown. The businesses he represents
tonight have seen a significant decline in sales as a result of the parking kiosks. In addition, he stated that
complaints about the kiosks have also increased tenfold. Mr. Goodell explained the decrease in business could
have a negative implication for the City as a whole. He noted this includes the loss of these two locally owned



businesses that collectively employ 26 local residents. Mr. Goodell added that it not difficult to find stories of
residents and visitors that come to Keene that have had negative interactions with the kiosks. In addition, Ms.
Masten and her employees hear complaints regularly. Mr. Goodell noted the numerous letters written to the
editor of the Keene Sentinel and the negative comments about the kiosks mentioned on the Dan Mitchell radio
show on WKBK. 

Mr. Goodell explained that unlike traditional parking meters that are placed in front of a specific parking spot,
the parking kiosks are sometimes located a significant distance from the parking spot it services. He noted this
forces people to walk a distance just to pay for parking. Mr. Goodell continued explaining that when users
reach the kiosk they are forced to enter their license plate on the screen. He stated that a common complaint is
that people forget their license plate number. Mr. Goodell stated that users are then forced to walk back to their
vehicle to get their license plate number. In addition, he noted the screen on the kiosk that is required for its
operation is difficult to see due to the glare from the sun. 

Mr. Goodell stated that Keene’s downtown is seen as a barometer for the region’s economy. He noted that
many storefronts have recently sat empty for extended periods of time. Mr. Goodell stated that while advancing
the City’s operation with technology should be encouraged, the timing of such implementations is important. He
stated the current kiosk has been shown to deter customers from visiting businesses on the west side of Central
Square thus negatively impacting two businesses operations. He stated any further negative impact could cause
a business to shutter. In addition, he stated that a loss of just one more store on Main Street may send a
negative message throughout the area. He stated the results are clear that now is not the right time for Keene to
have parking kiosks like the one installed on Central Square. Over the past week Ms. Masten has circulated a
petition to downtown merchants, their employees and others experiencing a negative impact due to the kiosks.
Mr. Goodell stated the petition respectfully asks that the City Council remove the kiosk and reinstall the
previous parking meters. 

Mr. Goodell reported that Ms. Masten will be submitting this petition to the City Clerk later this week. In the
meantime, Mr. Goodell stated they are asking the Committee to be a champion for locally owned small
business. He asked the Committee to recommend to full Council that the kiosks on Central Square be promptly
removed and the previous meters be reinstalled. 

Chair Manwaring asked how many people signed the petition. Mr. Goodell responded that over 50 people
signed the petition and the majority are local business owners and employees. 

Councilor Sutherland asked if the request is to have the old parking meters reinstalled or for the City to have a
broader based strategy put in place. Mr. Goodell responded that time is of the essence, especially with what
Ms. Masten and other businesses have endured for something that was supposed to be a trial period. He stated
there needs to be a better strategy such as placing a trial run meters in a location that does not see as much
traffic as Central Square. 

Chair Manwaring asked for comment from Ms. Masten. Ms. Masten stated that as with everything the City of
Keene does, in order to get a smart meter a Committee would have to decide which meter is best. In addition,
she noted that it would then need to go before the Finance Department and would be another years’ worth of
time. She stated that her business is suffering and is the reason why she is asking for a quick answer tonight.
Ms. Masten requested the City put back the coin meters until the best solution is determined. 

With no further comment, Chair Manwaring opened the meeting for other public comments. 

Philip Hitchcock of Hancock Street, Keene stated that he used to be the volunteer chef at the Keene
Community Kitchen for five years. He stated that he is present to speak about a restaurant on Roxbury Street
that has been there for 31 years. Mr. Hitchcock explained that many people are not aware of this restaurant
because there are only roughly five parking spaces on the left hand side of where the restaurant is located. He



noted there is no parking on the other side of the street and people drive by without ever knowing the location
of the restaurant. Mr. Hitchcock reported the City has issued tickets for two minutes of the meter running out.
He stated that parking in the City of Keene is tough. Mr. Hitchcock stated that he attended school in New York
City and that Keene does not have its act together like New York City. 

Mr. Hitchcock stated in that the City of Keene there are certain meters on certain streets and certain kiosks that
work one way. He stated there are people who have never been to Keene that do not understand how to use the
kiosks. In addition, he noted that people will not want to come back to Keene if they get a ticket. Mr. Hitchcock
stated that Keene has a big situation with parking and is something that should be looked at in a timely manner. 

Councilor George Hansel stated that any decision made involving parking is not going to make everyone happy.
He stated that what really needs to be looked is to how the City can make things equitable for all merchants, be
transparent and clear. Councilor Hansel stated that he does not think the City has those things as it stands
today. In addition, he noted that the City has not made the decision to go to smart meters yet. Councilor Hansel
stated that this is not placing blame on anyone and is just a conversation that needs to take place. 

Councilor Hansel stated that he does not think there is an equitable situation for all the merchants on Main
Street. He explained that if he was Ms. Masten he would be making the same complaint. Councilor Hansel
added that he thinks if people are going around Central Square and are used to putting coins in the meter they
will go to next area where a coin meter is located because they are used to those meters. 

Councilor Hansel stated that he is not opposed to something the City could do to in order to make it equitable
for everyone, while figuring out the grand parking master plan. 

Peggy Schauffler of 15 Roxbury Street, Keene stated that she is the owner of Country Life and is a supporter
of small businesses. She stated that when moved to Keene she went downtown, got a twice ticket and the ticket
turned into $30 because she forget about the ticket. Ms. Schauffler explained that her answer was not to shop
downtown and has not done so for 20 years. However, now that she owns a business downtown and is on the
other side of the issue. She noted the main topic of discussion when people come into the restaurant is trying to
find parking. Ms. Schauffler stated the answer for quite a few customers is for them not to come. She reported
that 5 of her customers have been towed and numerous customers have received tickets. Ms. Schauffler
reiterated that her customers answer is not to come. She explained that when she goes on vacation, a number of
cities that do not have meters are warm and friendly towns. She asked if the meters are for businesses or the
City and how it is equitable. Ms. Schauffler understands there are a lot of issues but she also understands that
her business suffers. In addition, she noted that other businesses suffer because she does not spend money
downtown due to her concern about getting a ticket. 

Chair Manwaring noted the conversation is not about the big parking question and is only in regard to the kiosk
on the west side of the Square . 

Councilor Terry Clark stated the history of the kiosk located at Central Square was asked for by a merchant.
He understands not addressing the whole parking conversation but cannot avoid doing so. Councilor Clark
referred to the comments made by Councilor Hansel about making things equitable and Ms. Schauffler’s
comments about her experience with other cities. Councilor Clark asked if the parking is about the merchant or
really about the customer. He asked if the City wants to have parking that is convenient for the merchants or for
the people that visit downtown. Councilor Clark noted that businesses are going to do better if it is easier for
customers to come downtown. He stated that he has been saying for years the answer is to tear down the
parking meters and have a tax district support whatever money is needed to pay for parking spots. Councilor
Clark explained this would be paid for by the people that benefit from it and would make things easier for
customers to come downtown. Councilor Clark noted this is done at the malls by folding this expense into rent
which seems to work. 



Councilor Clark stated the kiosk being placed at Central Square should have never happened and should have
been part of a bigger plan. He stated that Ms. Masten wanted the kiosk there and has now changed her mind.
Councilor Clark stated that he spoke with Ms. Masten and she admitted she was wrong. He noted when
thinking about a decision to think about the customers and how the City needs to be friendly to people.
Councilor Clark recommended not doing anything with the kiosk on Central Square until there is a bigger plan. 

Councilor Bettina Chadbourne stated there is a larger discussion to be had about parking. She stated the issue
at hand is simple and referred to the comment Councilor Hansel made regarding a level playing field. Councilor
Chadbourne noted there is not level playing field right now. She reported that that she has received phone calls
from people complaining about the kiosks. Councilor Chadbourne stated that she encouraged them to attend
this meeting to speak or to write letters. She noted that neither has occurred. Councilor Chadbourne reported
that one of the complaints was from a woman that went into Amidon’s to complain about the kiosk. The
woman now parks down the street if she has to do business in order to avoid the kiosk. Councilor Chadbourne
stated that until a bigger conversation takes place, the request to return the meters makes sense. 

The City Manager thanked Ms. Masten for attending the meeting and understands her concerns. She stated the
City needs a larger plan for parking and this was discussed a little bit during the CIP process. The City
Manager explained that in the Capital Plan there is some money currently planned for fiscal 2024 for smart
meters. She continued explaining they have been discussing whether this makes sense and where the kiosks
make sense. She stated that she does understand when the kiosk was installed on Central Square it began at a
request for some additional outside dining. She noted there was also some drainage issues in that area that
needed to be addressed on the City side. The City Manager stated she thinks the request to treat Central
Square as equitable makes sense. However, she has heard from other businesses around Central Square that are
interested in having a kiosk installed in order to have additional space for outdoor eating. The City Manager
added that before any money be expended or before the City tears up sidewalks there should be a larger
conversation with all property owners and merchants around Central Square. She explained that her plan was to
schedule a meeting and invite everyone in, and those that cannot attend could submit their recommendations by
email. The City Manager stated that her recommendation is for the communication to be accepted as
informational and that the City proceed along as intended with a meeting with downtown merchants and
property owners and come back with a plan for Central Square. The next step thereafter would be to come
back with a plan for all of the parking in the City of Keene. 

The City Manager stated that one of things they have been struggling with is smart technology. She stated that
no matter the solution it will not be perfect for everyone. In addition, she noted there are technology issues that
need to address because the smart meters are using a service that is not a great cellular service here in Keene.
The City Manager reported there are lots of things they are looking at in order to address concerns. She
reiterated that her recommendation is to accept this as information and allow them to continue to on the plan
they are proposing. 

Councilor Sutherland responded to the City Manager that it seems like a reasonable solution but thinks that it
eliminates the signatures that Ms. Masten has gathered. He reported that as he was driving down Gilbo Avenue
yesterday he saw six people huddled around the kiosk. Councilor Sutherland noted this is an issue and is
problematic. He stated the City needs to think about the bigger picture and address this as soon as possible in a
short amount of time. Councilor Sutherland stated he does think part of the issue is the larger strategy and
where to put the kiosks. He added that to his knowledge there are a number of different types of kiosks in the
City and one kiosk that only covers four parking spaces. Councilor Sutherland stated that he would like to see a
bigger strategy down the road but thinks there is a need address this issue as soon as possible. 

Councilor Hooper concurred with Councilor Sutherland adding that it is a two prong approach in his opinion.
He stated that he is glad to hear the City discussing this and coming up with consistency to make sure
everything around town is consistent. He stated that he thinks it is important to be consistent with the owners
but that it also goes back to the constituents in Keene. He noted that older people are having a difficult time



getting used to the situation and in cold weather it is tough for them to go back to their car to a get license
number. Councilor Hooper has also viewed people huddled around the kiosks trying to figure things out. He
stated he would like to see a short term solution for business owners having problems with people parking near
their establishments. Councilor Hooper stated that he is not satisfied fully with the long term solution
discussions and would like to see something done short term. 

Councilor Lamoureux noted that statistical information is kept on parking. He asked if there is statistical
information available on parking prior to the kiosks and what it is today. Police Chief Steve Russo reported
they do have these statistics but do not have them tonight. He stated they have the hand counts and with the
technology they can gather some through the kiosks to get the hand counts. Parking Operations Manager
Wendy Walker added that they have coin use and the credit card use verses the mobile payment, which is a
convenient feature with the kiosks. She noted that this is important to share because different kiosks have a
higher percentage of credit card transactions. 

Councilor Filiault asked the City Manager if the replacement meters are at Public Works. 
The City Manager responded that the meters are there but does not know how many or the condition of the
meters. 

Councilor Filiault referred to the City Manager’s comment about tearing things up. He stated that he does not
think digging up a few holes for parking meters is going to tear up too much. He stated that as someone who
has lived downtown for the last five years the three things he hears complaints about daily is the dog poop on
sidewalks, pan handlers and by far the greatest number of complaints is in regards to the kiosk on Central
Square. He stated that kiosk is a public relations disaster for the City of Keene. 

Councilor Filiault noted that Councilor Hansel’s comment about people avoiding that area is correct. He noted
that in area of Luca’s and the Stage parking is at full capacity including on the side of Winter Street. 

Councilor Filiault stated there are three issues in front of the City that need to be addressed. He stated the first
is the unfair system because there is a kiosk in an area where no one wants to park. Councilor Filiault stated the
first thing that needs to be down is to put everyone on a level playing field. He explained this is not going to
cost much money because the meters are already in stock. He stated that it will require Public Works drilling a
few holes and getting the kiosks out of that location and installing the old meters. Councilor Filiault stated when
everyone is on the same playing field that is the time to look at big picture. He added that they cannot start to
look at the bigger picture until taking care of the small picture. Councilor Filiault stated the problem he has
always had with his time on the City Council is that they are always looking years down the road and the small
issues are never handled in front of the City Council. He added that he is just as guilty because he is one of the
15 City Councilors. 

Councilor Filiault stated that tonight there is a small issue in front of the Committee that can be handled. He
stated that if those parking meters are in stock his first motion is that this can be handled in a couple of hours by
removal of the kiosk meters and replaced with the old meters. Councilor Filiault stated after that is the time to
have a meeting with the downtown merchants. He added that he is not looking at couple years down the road
and is looking at tomorrow. Councilor Filiault stated that this can be resolved tomorrow and will not cost a lot
of money. He stated that if everyone in the City had the same kiosk downtown it would be different because
everyone would be on the same playing field. Councilor Filiault stated there is an inconsistency on one block in
the City that needs to be changed and his recommendation is to do it tomorrow. 

The City Manager stated that her only concern with Councilor Filiault’s suggestions is what if the City meets
with people that want kiosks speak with their customers and the majority of the people want the kiosks installed.
She noted that this will cause an inconsistent system again and is the only reason why she is requesting to get
more information before replacing the kiosk. 



Councilor Filiault responded that what he has learned over the years is not to start anything off with “what if”
because “what if” starts with every possible scenario imaginable. He stated that if this was a major expense he
would understand stepping back to avoid major financial issues. Councilor Filiault noted that Public Works
knows how to install the same meters that all over downtown. He stated that in all due respect to the City
Manager the “what if” is too small to worry about when this can be handled with an inexpensive solution. 

Councilor Sutherland added that the lowest risk is putting the old meters back which are already familiar to
everyone. He stated the “what if” problems opens risk when someone says they do want a kiosk and then say it
was a huge mistake. Councilor Sutherland recommended resolving what is front of them today and the “what
if’s” can be part of the larger plan on how to address a strategy across the City. He noted the strategy needs to
take the users, business owners and tax payers into consideration. 

Councilor Chadbourne pointed out that there is a 0.45 cent charge to use credit cards to use the kiosk, which is
another reason it makes this an uneven playing field. In addition, she pointed out to the City Manager that Ms.
Masten has a petition that was signed by over 50 people that are business owners, employees and customers.
Councilor Chadbourne recommended taking care of this issue first and then talk about the big picture. 

Philip Hitchcock of Hancock Street, stated he listens to the Dan Mitchell morning show and one of topics
about the kiosk was the concern about the technology. He explained there are fears of fraud relative to the use
of credit cards at self-service kiosks. Mr. Hitchcock stated that one of things he does not like about Keene is
that they already want people to come to Keene to pay to use a credit card and then pay to park to patronage a
business. He asked how the City of Keene is going to protect everyone from fraud on credit cards because of
the kiosks. 

Jared Goodell of 14 Skyview Circle, Keene and Dorrie Masten of 326 Matthews Road, Swanzey approached
the Commission for further comment. Mr. Goodell stated that Ms. Masten would like to clear the record that
she was not the one that asked for the parking kiosk and she was approached by City staff. He explained that
Ms. Masten was asked by City staff of her opinion and was supportive. Mr. Goodell noted that things have
since changed and wanted to clear up that issue. 

Mr. Goodell stated that he agrees with the comments made by Councilor Sutherland, Council Hansel and
others. He stated the easiest and lowest risk fix is to remove the kiosk and reinstall the old meters tomorrow as
Councilor Filiault stated. Mr. Goodell added that waiting 6 months is unacceptable and that businesses are
struggling to bring people in as direct result of the parking kiosk. He noted that waiting is not an option when
pay checks are dependent on customers coming through the door. 

Mr. Goodell then read the list of some of the businesses that signed Ms. Masten’s petition as follows; Lucas,
Miranda’s on Main, Rock Paper Scissors, Timoelon’s, Land for Good, Corner News, Mon Amie, Miller
Brothers, Ted Shoe and Sport, Kings Garden, Local Burger, Monadnock Imaging, Winchendon Furniture,
The Stage, Creative Ink, and others. 

Mr. Goodell stated the results are in and Ms. Masten would agree that parking needs to be updated in Keene
but not at expense of businesses. 

Ms. Masten stated the businesses named off on the petition are not here because they are all working. She
stated that by her being here and walking around Keene to get these signatures takes time. Ms. Masten noted
that what she really needs to be doing is working at her restaurant making money. She explained with the kiosk
people pay 0.45 cents for Parkmobile and pay more money to add additional time. Ms. Masten stated then
noted Parkmobile will take money all day long. She noted there is a 2 hour parking limit and the meters expire at
5 PM. In addition, she noted that people do not have to pay the meters on a holiday. Ms. Masten stated that
Parkmobile and the City of Keene will continue to take people’s money during that time. She stated City is
getting that money and is not fair to her, her customers and the citizens. 



Peggy Schauffler of 15 Roxbury Street, Keene approached the Committee again stating for years she has heard
about the parking and has tried to find out where and when the meetings are held. The City Manager responded
they have been attempting to collect email and contact information for all of the businesses. She stated that she
and Mr. Kopczynski have been visiting the businesses, noting they did visit Country Life. The City Manager
explained they are collecting contact information to notify businesses when meetings are held, to get input,
discuss changes in parking or a change in an ordinance. She noted this is not a perfect system and they are
attempting to collect this information through the Parking Department in order to know what the issues are and
how to fix them. 

Councilor Filiault moved that the City Council recommend that the City remove the kiosk on the western side
of Central Square, and replace it with meters that are still in stock by the City; and, that the whole issue of
parking be followed up by the City Manager with a report back to City Council. The motion was seconded by
Councilor Sutherland. 

Councilor Lamoureux commented that the City has jumped through hoops for downtown merchant and does
not want anyone to think otherwise. He stated there is a project that was done over in front of the stores over in
that area that the Councilor originally voted not to do anything. He explained it was then discovered there was
drainage and at that point the kiosk was installed. Councilor Lamoureux stated that he does not have enough
information to move forward and he would like to see more statistical information. He stated that he would
rather put this on more time in order to have all the information rather than acting too quickly. 

Chair Manwaring asked if this information be ready for next cycle. The City Manager could get those statistics;
have information about the old meters and what would have to happen for removal. The City Manager stated
they could have this information for the next cycle. 

Councilor Lamoureux stated that one of the reasons the City of Keene was going to kiosks were the huge
savings in having the staff collect the money out of each individual meter. He stated that he believes it takes two
people almost an entire day to empty every individual meter. Councilor Lamoureux stated the other issue is the
money that is open that has ability to become missing. He noted that he was not stating that staff would do that
but there is a process and the kiosks took care of that solution. In addition, he noted the kiosks have huge
savings such as the time and money spent plowing each meter during winter time. Councilor Lamoureux asked
that he would like to see measured is how the kiosk is actually making the businesses lose money. 

Councilor Sutherland stated that what needs to be done is to strike a balance between what is right for
consumer, the businesses and the City. He stated the consumer and tax payers are paying for this either way and
the City should be looking at what is the most reasonable and actionable issue for short term and then address
the long term issue. 

Councilor Hooper reported that he has spoken to the Chamber of Commerce and they are seeing a problem
with the kiosks. In addition, the Chamber is having people come in to complain about the kiosk. Councilor
Hooper stated the Chamber of Commerce’s main job is to say “welcome to Keene”. Councilor Hooper stated
that people complaining to the Chamber about the kiosk does not sound too good. He stated that he is not
going to support holding this off and recommends moving ahead quickly to make a change. 

On a vote of 4-1 the Municipal Services, Facilities and Infrastructure move that the City Council recommend
that the City remove the kiosk on the western side of Central Square, and replace it with meters that are still in
stock by the City; and, that the whole issue of parking be followed up by the City Manager with a report back
to City Council. Councilor Lamoureux voted in opposition. 



City of Keene, N.H.
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March 27, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Municipal Services, Facilities and Infrastructure

ITEM: D.2.

SUBJECT: Notification of Drawdown-Goose Pond Dam Improvements Project - Public Works Department

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Report filed as informational.

RECOMMENDATION:
On a vote of 5-0 the Municipal Services, Facilities and Infrastructure move to accept the report as
informational.

BACKGROUND:
Chair Manwaring recognized Brett Resnock, Civil Engineer with the Public Works Department.  Mr. Rusnock
is before the Committee to perform a required notification to a public body for the required drawdown at the
Goose Pond Damn.  The project is scheduled to be under construction this summer. 
 
Mr. Resnock reported they received the permit to reconstruct the dam in January of this year and put the
project out to bid.  He reported the City recently awarded the construction contract to Kingsbury Companies
of Waitsfield, Vermont. He stated they anticipate that Kingsbury will begin the drawdown work in early May. 
The condition of the reconstruction permit requires they perform notification to the public body at least 30 days
in advance of drawdown. In addition, they have concurred with the Dam Bureau this will meet the requirements
of that condition. 
 
He presented a graphic to the Committee indicating the outer larger dark blue shape is the normal water
elevation of Goose Pond that is at 634.02 feet.  He noted this is based on the hydraulic flow coming into pond
and the rate leaving the pond.  In addition, this also corresponds with the spillway elevations.  The smaller
shape on the graphic is projected to be the shape of the water surface after a four foot drawdown at the pond. 
Mr. Rusnock disclosed they do not know the exact contours of Goose Pond.  The dam was built in 1868 and
they do not have many records of construction at that time.  Mr. stated the estimated contours at the bottom of
the pond are based on adjacent factors such as the contours of the land above and the assumed volume of the
reservoir. 
 
Mr. Rusnock welcomed questions from the Committee.
 
Chair Manwaring asked about the wildlife underneath the water.  Mr. Rusnock responded the wetlands permit
they have for project requires the drawdown happens at a maximum of 6 inches per day.  He explained there is a
special condition of the permit that requires them to notify New Hampshire Fish and Game of any turtle species



when the drawdown occurs.  
 
Chair Manwaring asked how long it will take to fix the dam.  Mr. Resnock responded the drawdown per the
permit condition and the reservoirs brought back up by the end of September.  He noted this date can be
changed if conditions require.  Mr. Rusnock stated they have given the contractor 150 days to complete a
substantial portion of the project.  In addition, he noted the contactor is contractually obligated to finish the
project in that time period or will face liquidated damages.  The contractor is also the same contractor that
rebuilt the Babbidge Reservoir Dam last year.   
 
Chair Manwaring opened the public meeting and welcomed comment.
 
Councilor Clark asked how this will affect public use of the facility during the construction period and what
areas will be of use.
 
Mr. Rusnock referred to a plan indicating the area of the pond, the concrete spillway, the dam that is facing
north and the East Surry Road. He explained the plan is a trail diversion and traffic control plan and there will
be a signed detour plan for pedestrian and trail users during construction.   He stated the contract documents
require the majority of the earth work happen at the dam first and at that time close off the dam to trail uses
access.  Mr. Rusnock explained the signed detour will come down a path across the trail that leads to the dyke
area and then detoured up to the loop trail. He stated at the dyke area and drawdown area they plan to install a
temporary boardwalk.  The boardwalk will cross the drawdown area and people will continue to cross while
the work is being done.   Mr. Rusnock noted there is Phase I of the project that is the dam embankment and
Phase II is the dyke embankment. 
 
Councilor Chadbourne noted there are beavers dams at Goose Pond and asked about the plans to relocate the
beavers. Mr. Rusnock asked where the beaver dams are located.  Ms. Chadbourne stated the area was heading
in the direction of the main parking for the pond on the left side.  Mr. Rusnock responded the wetlands
permitting process was lengthy and did focus on species of concern.  He noted the beavers were not raised as
items of concern.  Mr. Rusnock stated one particular area were the vernal pools that are located in the revised
dyke area. The plan had to be revised several times in order to avoid the vernal pools.    
 
Councilor Sutherland asked during which phase parking will be worked on and completed.  Mr. Resnock
responded they expect the excavation and clearing for the new parking area to be very early on in the project. 
He explained this is because it is serving two purposes.  First it will become a construction materials, equipment
and staging area.  Secondly, it will permanently be converted to additional parking.   He noted the parking area
near East Surry Road will have trees cleared and the soil excavated and level.  Mr. Resnock anticipates this
would be toward the end of project when the gravel will be brought in and grated smooth for the parking.
 
Councilor Sutherland asked if other parking area be closed or if there will be two parking areas.  Mr. Resnock
responded the intent to leave the original parking area open and to provide increased capacity.
 
With no further comment, Chair Manwaring asked for motion.   
 
Councilor Sutherland made the following motion, which Councilor Filiaut seconded.
 
On a vote of 5-0 the Municipal Services, Facilities and Infrastructure move to accept the report as
informational. 
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March 27, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Planning, Licenses and Development Committee

ITEM: D.3.

SUBJECT: Tim Zinn/Let it Shine - Request to Use City Property - 2019 Pumpkin Festival

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Voted with 12 in favor and one opposed to carry out the intent of the report.

RECOMMENDATION:
On a vote of 4-0, the Planning, Licenses and Development Committee recommends that a license be granted to
Let It Shine, Inc. to use the Downtown area including Central Square and Downtown City rights-of-way and
City property along with closing of any City Street and/or public right-of-way as identified by City staff on
Sunday, October 27, 2019 to hold the “Keene Pumpkin Festival, In the HeART of Downtown Keene, NH”
subject to the following provisions: 

• The Petitioner agrees to limit the number of pumpkins to 5,000; 
• That the actual event will be held from 1:00 PM to 7:00 PM with the times for set 
up and clean up to be established with City staff; 
• There shall be no changes to the agreed upon event footprint presented in March 
2019; 
• No changes to the license and/or the associated protocol documents will be 
accepted after September 1, 2019; 
• The Petitioner shall absorb the cost of any City services over and above the amount 
of City funding allocated in the FY 20 Community Events Budget, and agrees to 
remit said payment within 30-days of the date of the invoicing from the City; 
• That the Petitioner is permitted to place 10 porta-potties in City parking spaces 
located at the base of Washington Street from Friday, October 25, 2019 to Monday 
October 28, 2019, which will be chained together and affixed to ensure they are not 
vandalized while unattended overnight; 
• That free parking be granted under the provisions of the free parking policy for 
City parking spaces on Washington Street needed for storage of equipment from 
Friday, October 25, 2019 to Monday October 28, 2019, and spaces within the event 
footprint on the day of the event; 
• The furnishing of a certificate of liability insurance in the amount of $1,000,000 
naming the City of Keene as an additional insured; 
• The signing of a standard revocable license and indemnification agreement and 
associated protocol documents; and 
• That the Petitioner complies with any and all other recommendations of City staff. 



BACKGROUND:
Tim Zinn, of 43 Grove Street addressed the protocol meetings and the one change of adding four non-profit
vendors this year. The vendors will be restricted to the sale of baked goods and cold drinks. He also noted
there will be two more protocol meetings in June and September. 

Kurt Blomquist, Public Works Director reported staff and organizers had met and City Staff is comfortable
with what is proposed. Mr. Blomquist reiterated there will be two more meetings before the event. Staff is
recommending approval of the event license. 

Tim Zinn said there is an online application process for the non-profits and asked if he should wait until City
Council votes to open up the participation to them. Mr. Blomquist said he does not anticipate any problems at
City Council and suggested Mr. Zinn could open his application process to the vendors. 

There being no questions from the Committee or the public, Chair Richards asked for a motion. 

Councilor Hansel made the following motion which was seconded by Councilor Jones. 

On a vote of 4-0, the Planning, Licenses and Development Committee recommends that a license be granted to
Let It Shine, Inc. to use the Downtown area including Central Square and Downtown City rights-of-way and
City property along with closing of any City Street and/or public right-of-way as identified by City staff on
Sunday, October 27, 2019 to hold the “Keene Pumpkin Festival, In the HeART of Downtown Keene, NH”
subject to the following provisions: 

• The Petitioner agrees to limit the number of pumpkins to 5,000; 
• That the actual event will be held from 1:00 PM to 7:00 PM with the times for set 
up and clean up to be established with City staff; 
• There shall be no changes to the agreed upon event footprint presented in March 
2019; 
• No changes to the license and/or the associated protocol documents will be 
accepted after September 1, 2019; 
• The Petitioner shall absorb the cost of any City services over and above the amount 
of City funding allocated in the FY 20 Community Events Budget, and agrees to 
remit said payment within 30-days of the date of the invoicing from the City; 
• That the Petitioner is permitted to place 10 porta-potties in City parking spaces 
located at the base of Washington Street from Friday, October 25, 2019 to Monday 
October 28, 2019, which will be chained together and affixed to ensure they are not 
vandalized while unattended overnight; 
• That free parking be granted under the provisions of the free parking policy for 
City parking spaces on Washington Street needed for storage of equipment from 
Friday, October 25, 2019 to Monday October 28, 2019, and spaces within the event 
footprint on the day of the event; 
• The furnishing of a certificate of liability insurance in the amount of $1,000,000 
naming the City of Keene as an additional insured; 
• The signing of a standard revocable license and indemnification agreement and 
associated protocol documents; and 
• That the Petitioner complies with any and all other recommendations of City staff. 
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March 27, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Planning, Licenses and Development Committee

ITEM: D.4.

SUBJECT: Milone & MacBroom on Behalf of People's Linen - Request to Use City Property - Monitoring
Well

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Voted unanimously to carry out the intent of the report.

RECOMMENDATION:
On a vote of 4-0, the Planning, Licenses and Development Committee recommends that the City Manager be
authorized to do all things necessary to negotiate and execute a license with People’s Linen Services, LLC for
the installation and maintenance of a groundwater monitoring well on City of Keene parcel 534-004, 300 North
Lincoln Street.

BACKGROUND:
Dave Borden, of People’s Linen apologized for not being present at the previous meeting. Mr. Borden
reiterated the situation as explained at the March 13, 2019 meeting. This environmental investigatory work is
being requested in accordance with the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NHDES).
Environmental work to date has involved creating a network of on-Site groundwater monitoring wells to
demarcate the extents of the PCE impacted groundwater; however, the down-gradient extent has not yet been
delineated. Hence our proposed efforts to install a groundwater monitoring well on the City of Keene property
(300 N. Lincoln Street), just south of the 43 George Street residence. Access for drilling the proposed well
would be through the People's Linen-owned undeveloped lot (Parcel 535-025), located adjacent to 43 George
Street, using a track-mounted ATV drill rig. The plan would be to have the well installed during this 2019 winter
season, if possible, while the ground is frozen to alleviate impacts to the ground surface by the drill rig. Mr.
Borden addressed the concern of needing a road to reach the site by stating there is no need for a paved road;
but maybe a few trees will need to be cut down. 

Councilor Jones clarified he did not remember any discussion regarding a road being needed. He does
remember being told an individual could walk in with a backpack on. Mr. Borden affirmed the testing could be
performed by someone walking in with a backpack. 

Kurt Blomquist, Public Works Director addressed the previous concern regarding access to the site by stating
he and Andy Bohannon met with the consultants to discuss the access issue. He confirmed they will access via
property owned by People’s Linen and they will be using a small drilling rig that will cause minimal disturbance.
Mr. Blomquist reported staff is comfortable now with the consultant’s proposal. Mr. Blomquist said this will be
a two-step process; for the drilling component staff will issue an Excavation Permit. Staff is recommending a



license be issued to People’s Linen for that well, its continued maintenance access, and ultimately its removal. 

Chair Richards asked for Committee questions or comments. 

Councilor Hansel asked if this would be an annual license. Mr. Blomquist replied in the negative noting the
license would be in place until the well testing is discontinued. 

Following up on the license Councilor Rice asked if another license would need to be issued for the ATV to do
in at the time of well removal. Mr. Blomquist replied in the negative noting an Excavation Permit would be
issued administratively. 

There being no further questions from the Committee or public, Chair Richards asked for a motion. 

Councilor Jones made the following motion which was seconded by Councilor Hansel. 

On a vote of 4-0, the Planning, Licenses and Development Committee recommends that the City Manager be
authorized to do all things necessary to negotiate and execute a license with People’s Linen Services, LLC for
the installation and maintenance of a groundwater monitoring well on City of Keene parcel 534-004, 300 North
Lincoln Street. 
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TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee

ITEM: D.5.

SUBJECT: Melanson & Heath - Audit for Fiscal Year Ended June 2018

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Report filed as informational.

RECOMMENDATION:
On 5-0 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee accepted this item as informational.

BACKGROUND:
Finance Director Merri Howe introduced Ed Boyd of Melanson and Heath who was the lead auditor this year. 

Mr. Boyd began by thanking the Committee and stated this year’s audit went very well. He stated the books
and records were in good working order and they found no issues with the generally accepted accounting
principles. There were no significant deficiencies or weaknesses reported. Mr. Boyd noted they issued an
unmodified report and this is what any municipality would be looking for with an audit. 

Mr. Boyd went on to say that the General Fund is looking stable, there have been some really good increases in
the unassigned fund balance and the unassigned fund balance has a balance of 8.9 million dollars of the General
Fund which is about $270,000 over the prior year. He noted the city continues to invest in capital and felt the
debt burden was very manageable. In 2018 about 3.7 million dollars was paid down in non TIF governmental
funds and another 1.6 million dollars in enterprise funds. Mr. Boyd stated the City of Keene is paying off about
93% of its general fund governmental debt over a period of ten years which he noted was very good – the
expected number is close to 75%. Also 75% of water debt and 94% of sewer debt has also been paid off
during a period of 10 years. The AA rating has also been maintained. 

Mr. Boyd called the committee’s attention to Page 29 of the financial statement – which has the long term
perspective and noted two numbers that have received a lot of attention which is the pension number of OPEB
(Other Post-Employment Benefits). He noted the 37 million dollars of net pension liability is the city’s unfunded
portion of the NH Retirement System. He noted the unfunded mandate of the retirement system is something all
NH communities are dealing with. Mr. Boyd stated this is not something that is going to be managed and there
is discussion about some proactive steps that need to be taken but there is limited ability for the city to do
anything at this time. 

He noted the OPEB number stands at 7.8 million dollars – for providing retirement employees with health
benefits. 



Chair Greenwald referenced the pension number and asked whether this is the downshifting from state to local
communities we have been talking about. Mr. Boyd agreed and added this is the pressure many communities are
dealing with as the numbers are difficult to estimate. 

Page 31 – third number from the bottom is the unassigned fund balance. Mr. Boyd stated any informed user of
the financial statement looks at this number first. This is the number available for appropriation (8.9 million
dollars, up by about $270,000). Mr. Boyd stated this number has been going up incrementally over the years
and added the established policies and adhering to them is the reason for this positive number. 

Page 35 – Budget vs. Actual – the numbers referred to here are driving the change to the fund balance and it is
softened by the use of the fund balance. Councilor Powers clarified the $505,258 is ultimately the number that
goes back into the unassigned fund balance. Mr. Boyd agreed. 

Mr. Boyd indicated the general fund has shown some positive aspects with positive operating results. In
closing, he noted the audit went well and the city should be happy with the results. 

Councilor Clark made the following motion which was seconded by Councilor Powers. 

On 5-0 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee accepted this item as informational. 
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March 28, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee

ITEM: D.6.

SUBJECT: Application and Acceptance of Grant - Taxiway A Reconstruction and Extension - Public Works
Department

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Voted unanimously to carry out the intent of the report.

RECOMMENDATION:
On 5-0 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends that the City Manager be
authorized to do all things necessary to apply for, accept and execute a grant offering from the New Hampshire
Department of Transportation, Bureau of Aeronautics and/or the Federal Aviation Administration for the design
and construction phases of the Taxiway A Reconstruction/Extension Project at the Dillant-Hopkins Airport.

BACKGROUND:
City Engineer Don Lussier stated about a month ago the former Airport Manager brought before the committee
a proposal for the city to enter into a contract with Dubois King for Taxiway A Reconstruction and Extension.
At that time, staff failed to request from the committee to provide the City Manager with authority to accept a
grant for this work (FAA 90%, DOT 5% and the City pays 5%). He noted to be able to do this the city is
required to file a grant application. 

Asst. City Manager/IT Rebecca Landry noted this is a time sensitive item. 

Councilor Powers made the following motion which was seconded by Councilor Clark. 

On 5-0 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends that the City Manager be
authorized to do all things necessary to apply for, accept and execute a grant offering from the New Hampshire
Department of Transportation, Bureau of Aeronautics and/or the Federal Aviation Administration for the design
and construction phases of the Taxiway A Reconstruction/Extension Project at the Dillant-Hopkins Airport. 
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March 28, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee

ITEM: D.7.

SUBJECT: Homeland Security Grant Program - Police Department

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Voted unanimously to carry out the intent of the report.

RECOMMENDATION:
On 5-0 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends that the City Manager be
authorized to do all things necessary to accept a grant of up to $851.99 from the FY 2016 Homeland and
Security Law Enforcement Terrorism Prevention Program (LETPP) to send one member of the police
department to the 2019 New York Tactical Officers Association conference in April, 2019.

BACKGROUND:
Police Lt. Steve Tenney stated he was before the committee regarding acceptance of a grant in the amount of
$851.99 to send one member of the department to the 2019 New York Tactical Officers Association conference
in April, 2019. 

He indicated every year homeland security provides the NH Tactical Association with a sum of money to send
officers for training outside of the state to keep up with the trend. Officers have been sent in prior years using
this funding source. Lt. Tenney noted these are FY 2016 monies which are set to expire in August. 

Councilor Jacobs made the following motion which was seconded by Councilor Powers. 

On 5-0 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends that the City Manager be
authorized to do all things necessary to accept a grant of up to $851.99 from the FY 2016 Homeland and
Security Law Enforcement Terrorism Prevention Program (LETPP) to send one member of the police
department to the 2019 New York Tactical Officers Association conference in April, 2019. 
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March 28, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee

ITEM: D.8.

SUBJECT: Acceptance of Drug Forfeiture Distribution - Police Department

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Voted unanimously to carry out the intent of the report.

RECOMMENDATION:
On 5-0 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends that the City Manager be
authorized to do all things necessary to accept a monetary State drug forfeiture in the amount of $604.25.

BACKGROUND:
Lt. Tenney stated this is forfeiture money which was the result of a case which culminated in February 2018. It
was because of a drug investigation the department handled which resulted in the arrest of a subject who was
found with various types of drugs and money. The $604.25 is the city’s portion for the forfeiture funds. 

Councilor Chadbourne made the following motion which was seconded by Councilor Jacobs. 

On 5-0 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends that the City Manager be
authorized to do all things necessary to accept a monetary State drug forfeiture in the amount of $604.25.
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March 28, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee

ITEM: D.9.

SUBJECT: Request to Accept a Monetary Donation - Police Department

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Voted unanimously to carry out the intent of the report.

RECOMMENDATION:
On 5-0 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends that the City Manager be
authorized to do all things necessary to accept a $50 donation to be used for the Keene Police Department K-9
program.

BACKGROUND:
Lt. Tenney stated this item is a $50 donation from Ed and Krishni Pahl made to the K-9 Program in memory
and honor of Chief Brian Costa for his service and dedication to the community. 

The Chairman extended his appreciation to the Pahls. 

Councilor Clark made the following motion which was seconded by Councilor Powers. 

On 5-0 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends that the City Manager be
authorized to do all things necessary to accept a $50 donation to be used for the Keene Police Department K-9
program. 
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TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee

ITEM: D.10.

SUBJECT: Attorney Gary Kinyon/372 Marlboro Street, LLC - Purchase Proposal for City Property
Adjacent to 372 Marlboro Street

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Voted unanimously to carry out the intent of the report.

RECOMMENDATION:
On 5-0 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends that the City Manager be
authorized to do all things necessary to negotiate and execute the sale of the 3,700 square foot parcel. Staff
does not recommend the sale of the other parcel referenced on east side of 372 Marlboro Street at this time.

BACKGROUND:
Attorney Gary Kinyon representing 372 Marlboro Street LLC and Robert Pratt the Facilities Agent for the
LLC addressed the Committee. Attorney Kinyon stated as indicated in his letter he requests the City entertain
negotiation with 372 Marlboro Street LLC regarding the sale of a small parcel of land. Attorney Kinyon stated
his client is the owner of the former Knights of Columbus building it purchased last year. During the title search
for this sale, even though this parcel looks like a rectangle there is a 3,700 square foot cut out on the westerly
side of the parcel, because of a subdivision done in 1983 when Knights of Columbus owned the property. The
subdivision plan done in 1983 shows a house on that land, which small parcel was conveyed in 1983 to
Wetterau 
who owned all of the property surrounding this area at this time. 

When the city acquired the Wetterau property in 2002, this parcel went with it. Attorney Kinyon noted this
parcel remains as the only lawn area. After discussion with this City it was decided this request for transfer
should be made as this parcel is not needed for any underground utility work or for any other use of this parcel
by the City. 

Attorney Kinyon went on to say his letter also refers to a larger parcel of land east of the Knights of Columbus
property but indicated they do not want to go further with this request as they have no specific plans for this
parcel and the city has no plans for the disposition of this property at this time. 

In conclusion, Attorney Kinyon stated his client would like to negotiate with the city for the sale of this 3,700
square foot property and their intention is any negotiation with the city would be determined by an appraisal or
otherwise a fair market price to pay for the land and 372 Marlboro Street LLC will pay for any costs related to
this sale. 



Chair Greenwald asked if this transaction goes through whether this property would become a tax paying
property. Attorney Kinyon stated it would. 

Councilor Clark stated he would like to make sure Public Works has no plans for this property. The City
Manager stated Public Works was involved in the meeting with the applicant and the city is comfortable they do
not have any plans for this property and the city will maintain the driveway and this portion is not something the
city feels it would need. 

Councilor Powers clarified the other parcel referred to is 382 Marlboro Street. Attorney Kinyon agreed and
added this is the parcel they are not expressing any interest in at this time. 

Councilor Powers made the following motion which was seconded by Councilor Jacobs. 

On 5-0 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends that the City Manager be
authorized to do all things necessary to negotiate and execute the sale of the 3,700 square foot parcel. Staff
does not recommend the sale of the other parcel referenced on east side of 372 Marlboro Street at this time. 



City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 28, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee

ITEM: D.11.

SUBJECT: Zach Luse/Paragon Digital Marketing - Application for Community Revitalization Tax Relief
Incentive (79-E) - Former Grace Methodist Church at 34 Court Street

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Voted unanimously to carry out the intent of the report.

RECOMMENDATION:
On 5-0 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends that the City Council finds as
follows: 

That the structure proposed for redevelopment located at 34 Court Street is a qualifying and historic structure
as defined by RSA 79-E; that the structure is located within a City designated RSA 79-E district, but is not
within a currently defined Tax Increment Financing District; that the structure is not a residential property
subject to an election for tax assessment relief under the low income housing tax credit program of RSA 75:1-a;
that the proposed rehabilitation cost estimates exceed the threshold amount of $75,000.00 and constitutes
substantial rehabilitation; that at least $5,000.00 of the total rehabilitation cost is devoted to energy efficiency in
accordance with the U.S. Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation; that the proposed
rehabilitation is consistent with the City’s Master Plan; and that the proposed rehabilitation provides the
following public benefits as required by Resolution R-2018-33: 

1. It enhances the economic vitality of downtown areas; 

2. It enhances and improves a structure that is culturally or historically important 
on a local, regional, state, or national level, either independently or within the context 
of an historic district, town center, or village center in which the building is located; 

3. It promotes the preservation and reuse of existing building stock throughout a 
municipality by the rehabilitation of historic structures, thereby conserving the embodied energy in accordance
with energy efficiency guidelines established by the U.S. Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for
Rehabilitation; 

4. It promotes efficient design, safety, and a greater sense of community in a 
manner consistent with the Keene Comprehensive Master Plan; 



5. It will add to the City’s employment base by creating at least one new, full-time 
job in Keene’s downtown area. 

Therefore, the Committee recommends that the Application for real property tax relief on any assessed tax
increment resulting from the substantial rehabilitation of the qualifying structure be granted for a period of five
years beginning with the completion of the substantial rehabilitation as determined by the City’s Community
Development Department, and conditioned upon the property owner granting to the City at the time of
substantial completion a covenant ensuring that the structure shall be maintained and used in a manner that
furthers the public benefits for the period of the tax relief, to be recorded at the Cheshire County Registry of
Deeds at the cost and expense of the property owner. 

BACKGROUND:
Chair Greenwald began by congratulating Mr. Luse for being the pioneer of the 79-E process in the city. He
explained as part of this process an application had to be completed, a public hearing was held and this matter
is back before the Finance Committee. 

Mr. Kopczynski stated Mr. Luse has worked very closely with staff and now that the public hearing is complete
the Committee has to go through the findings motion to move this matter to the Full Council. 

The Chairman went on to explain that 79-E is a program where for period of time there would be no increase to
assessed value based on work done on the property. 

The Chairman then went over the Findings: 

1. It enhances the economic vitality of downtown areas; 

2. It enhances and improves a structure that is culturally or historically important 
on a local, regional, state, or national level, either independently or within the context 
of an historic district, town center, or village center in which the building is located; 
The Chairman felt this property complies with this item. 

3. It promotes the preservation and reuse of existing building stock throughout a 
municipality by the rehabilitation of historic structures, thereby conserving the embodied energy in accordance
with energy efficiency guidelines established by the U.S. Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for
Rehabilitation; 
The Chairman stated he learned from the application this was an energy efficient project. 

4. It promotes efficient design, safety, and a greater sense of community in a 
manner consistent with the Keene Comprehensive Master Plan; 

5. It will add to the City’s employment base by creating at least one new, full-time 
job in Keene’s downtown area. 

The Chairman asked how many jobs Mr. Luse was planning on creating. Mr. Luse stated his goal within the
next five to ten years to grow from 13 employees to about 50 employees. 

The Chairman stated the next discussion is the time period related to this item. Attorney Mullins stated it was
appropriate for the committee to have a discussion as to what the tax relief period should be before they get into
the motion. He noted the time period could be between two to five years. 

Councilor Jacobs asked whether there was a discussion between staff and the applicant as to an agreed upon
time period. Attorney Mullins answered in the affirmative and it is staff’s position, five years would be an



appropriate time period but staff did not want to take the liberty of inserting the time period into the motion. 

Councilor Powers asked how the determination was made as to one full-time job. Mr. Kopczynski stated this is
outlined in the Resolution. 

Councilor Clark asked whether there was a matrix which could be used to determine the number of years. Mr.
Kopczynski stated there isn’t but the committee could run an association with the number of public benefits and
if there are less public benefits then the Committee could go with the lower end of the number of years. He
noted in this case, there are a large number of public benefits that have been put on the table. Attorney Mullins
explained the Resolution which was adopted initially (sub paragraph E) which explains the criteria used to
determine the time period. 

Councilor Powers stated this is a win-win for everyone; this building has sat vacant for many years, it is now
back on the tax rolls, what the applicant is proposing is going to increase the tax value. He stated he would
recommend going with five years. Councilor Clark agreed. Councilor Jacobs stated it is not like the applicant is
not going to be paying taxes on this property – the increased value is the question and stated he does not have a
problem with granting five years. The Chairman and Councilor Chadbourne felt it was a substantial project and
agreed to the five-year time period. 

Councilor Jacobs made the following motion which was seconded by Councilor Chadbourne. 

On 5-0 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends that the City Council finds as
follows: 

That the structure proposed for redevelopment located at 34 Court Street is a qualifying and historic structure
as defined by RSA 79-E; that the structure is located within a City designated RSA 79-E district, but is not
within a currently defined Tax Increment Financing District; that the structure is not a residential property
subject to an election for tax assessment relief under the low income housing tax credit program of RSA 75:1-a;
that the proposed rehabilitation cost estimates exceed the threshold amount of $75,000.00 and constitutes
substantial rehabilitation; that at least $5,000.00 of the total rehabilitation cost is devoted to energy efficiency in
accordance with the U.S. Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation; that the proposed
rehabilitation is consistent with the City’s Master Plan; and that the proposed rehabilitation provides the
following public benefits as required by Resolution R-2018-33: 

1. It enhances the economic vitality of downtown areas; 

2. It enhances and improves a structure that is culturally or historically important 
on a local, regional, state, or national level, either independently or within the context 
of an historic district, town center, or village center in which the building is located; 

3. It promotes the preservation and reuse of existing building stock throughout a 
municipality by the rehabilitation of historic structures, thereby conserving the embodied energy in accordance
with energy efficiency guidelines established by the U.S. Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for
Rehabilitation; 

4. It promotes efficient design, safety, and a greater sense of community in a 
manner consistent with the Keene Comprehensive Master Plan; 

5. It will add to the City’s employment base by creating at least one new, full-time 
job in Keene’s downtown area. 

Therefore, the Committee recommends that the Application for real property tax relief on any assessed tax



increment resulting from the substantial rehabilitation of the qualifying structure be granted for a period of five
years beginning with the completion of the substantial rehabilitation as determined by the City’s Community
Development Department, and conditioned upon the property owner granting to the City at the time of
substantial completion a covenant ensuring that the structure shall be maintained and used in a manner that
furthers the public benefits for the period of the tax relief, to be recorded at the Cheshire County Registry of
Deeds at the cost and expense of the property owner. 



City of Keene, N.H.
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March 28, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee

ITEM: D.12.

SUBJECT: Acquisition of the Rail Spur that Bisects Two Parcels of Property - Corner of Ralston and
Emerald Streets

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Voted unanimously to carry out the intent of the report.

RECOMMENDATION:
On 5-0 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends that the City Manager be
authorized to negotiate with Nancy Sheldon, on behalf of Shalldu, Ltd., regarding her request to acquire the rail
spur that bisects two parcels on the corner of Ralston and Emerald Streets.

BACKGROUND:
Asst. City Manager/Community Development Director Rhett Lamb reminded the Committee of Nancy
Sheldon’s presentation to the Committee in February – Ms. Sheldon is the owner of Shalldu Limited of 1
Ralston Street who had contacted the city with reference to a purchase of a spur owned by the City. This spur
is located on the former Railroad right of way – this property was also originally requested to be purchased in
2011 at that time it was determined this piece was owned by the State of NH. It has now been determined this
property is owned by the City and staff had requested in February to place this item on more time while staff
had the opportunity to do additional review of this property’s ownership. 

Staff has now completed this review and has determined the City’s ownership of this spur and hence have the
ability to sell this free and have ownership of the fee underneath this spur free and clear of any other interest of
adjoining property ownership. In February there was concern because this spur bisected two properties whether
any other property owners have a unique ownership. One of the property owners who is Shalldu wants to
acquire the property, the property to the south, 9 Ralston Street is owned by Alan and Betsy Braden. In
February the question was raised to Ms. Sheldon as to whether she had contacted the Bradens and her recent
letter to the City indicates she has and that the Braden family had no immediate interest in the property and if
Shalldu Limited purchased the property the two parties would work together. 

Mr. Lamb went on to say this property is approximately 230 feet long and 20 feet wide (4,600 square feet)
starting from the northern corner of Davis Street and running to the right of way on Ralston Street. Mr. Lamb
noted this is also considered to be surplus land and could not be reasonably expected to be used in the future
and is already being used by the adjoining properties for parking, location of a shed etc. He noted even though
the City has interest in the main line of this right of way which is the location of a bike path, it is clear the city
does not have any use for this spur. 



Councilor Clark asked whether the City was going to put the property up for bid or whether the City was going
to deal directly with the Sheldons. Mr. Lamb stated the Sheldons are the only party who has expressed interest
in the property and added there is a more time item regarding property located on the west side of the right of
way adjacent to Emerald Street. Councilor Clark recalled another party expressing interest. Mr. Lamb stated
Mr. Tousley is present today who had addressed the Committee regarding the spur adjacent to Ralston Street
and he is welcome to address the Committee today. 

Attorney Mullins stated at the last meeting there was issue raised as to whether the Bradens might have some
interest in this property because the City was unsure exactly where the spur was located. It has however, been
determined the spur is located only on the property owned by Shalldu. 

Chair Greenwald clarified on the map provided to the Committee the solid outline is a building, the shading
behind it is parking. Mr. Lamb agreed and added the crossed hatched outline is the spur and property outlines
are shown in black and the grey shade is pavement. 

Mr. Chuck Redfern of 9 Colby Street stated he had received by email notification regarding this item and
indicated he had called the Petitioner who had stated she was not aware of the trail system and the impact of this
transfer on the trail system. Mr. Redfern stated he followed up with Mr. Lamb about this conversation who had
indicated this transfer would not have any impact on the bike path which runs between Ralston Street to
Winchester Street and connects to the trail system on the other side of Winchester Street all the way to
Swanzey. Mr. Redfern stated the only remaining question is what type of investment the petitioner would put
into this property (buildings) and whether there would be some landscaping replacement at the rear and wanted
to make sure the landscaping was going to be preserved. 

Councilor Jacobs clarified the Shalldu property was 19 Ralston Street – the Chairman indicated Shalldu
property was 1 Ralston Street. The Councilor felt the spur looks like it is located on 1 Ralston Street. Mr.
Lamb stated the spur is separate from the properties located at 1 and 19 Ralston Street; the City owns the fee
under the property. The Councilor asked about a portion that is sticking into the right of way. Mr. Lamb
explained with aerial photography at times roof lines will intersect with the property line but added there could
be some encroachment which will be revealed during a survey. Staff has advised the Sheldons the first thing that
would need to happen with this transfer is a survey and the identification of any encroachment. The Chairman
noted there is some development opportunities which he noted was good. Mr. Lamb stated the Sheldons have
indicated they would be acquiring small pieces to correct encroachment issues. 

Councilor Chadbourne made the following motion which was seconded by Councilor Powers. 

On 5-0 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends that the City Manager be
authorized to negotiate with Nancy Sheldon, on behalf of Shalldu, Ltd., regarding her request to acquire the rail
spur that bisects two parcels on the corner of Ralston and Emerald Streets. 
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April 3, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Energy and Climate Committee

THROUGH: Elizabeth A. Dragon, City Manager

ITEM: G.1.

SUBJECT: SB 165 "Relative to net energy metering by low-moderate income community solar projects”

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Referred to the Planning, Licenses and Development Committee.

RECOMMENDATION:
To submit a letter of support for SB 165 "Relative to net energy metering by low-moderate income community
solar projects” to the NH State Legislators and Governor Sununu. 

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
SB 165 Text - As amended

BACKGROUND:
The Energy and Climate Committee discussed SB 165 at their meeting on Wednesday, April 3, 2019.  An
excerpt of the discussion on SB 165 from the draft meeting minutes  is included below, and the full text of the
bill is attached.
 
“SB 165 “Relative to net energy metering by low-moderate income community solar projects”
 
Dr. Shedd stated Councilor Hansel had requested that ECC advise Council on the SB 165 bill which addresses
net metering for low and moderate income community solar projects. She said it has come out of the Senate
committee with an “ought to pass” recommendation and is now coming to the House’s Energy, Science and
Technology committee. She stated that it could set a strong precedent for other programs.  She said group net
metering is typically set up in such a way that the host has to take responsibility for doling out payments to the
group members, however, this bill would include on-bill crediting, which would make net metering projects
much simpler. Instead of having to distribute payments to all of the subscribers of a project, the funds would be
reflected as a credit on their bills.
 
Ms. Brunner said neighboring states like Vermont use on-bill crediting with group net metering projects; this is
often referred to as solar gardens and it is an easy way for people to benefit from and support solar energy. 
She stated that group net energy metering can be a burden for low and moderate income people as any checks
received is taxable income and can impact benefits they may receive. Ms. Baum stated that this would also



lower barriers to other projects that have been discussed by the committee. Dr. Shedd stated if Tanglewood
Estates wanted to put in a community solar garden, this bill would let their residents become members without
the logistical difficulty and potential tax impacts that they would currently have to go through. Ms. Brunner said
one of the barriers right now is that if neighbors want to do net metering project together they have to form an
LLC or other entity to accept and redistribute funds to members, and that is a huge barrier to everyone and
even more so for low and moderate income people.
 
Ms. Baum moved that ECC recommend to Council that they submit a letter of support for SB 165 to our
legislators and Governor, Mr. Pipp seconded and motion passed unanimously.”
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SB 165 - AS AMENDED BY THE SENATE
 

03/28/2019   1169s
2019 SESSION

19-1079
10/08
 
SENATE BILL 165
 
AN ACT relative to net energy metering by low-moderate income community solar projects.
 
SPONSORS: Sen. Feltes, Dist 15; Sen. Fuller Clark, Dist 21; Sen. Watters, Dist 4; Sen. Bradley, Dist 3; Sen.

Hennessey, Dist 5; Rep. Moffett, Merr. 9; Rep. Oxenham, Sull. 1; Rep. Luneau, Merr. 10; Rep.
Myler, Merr. 10

 
COMMITTEE: Energy and Natural Resources
 
─────────────────────────────────────────────────────────────────
 

ANALYSIS
 
This bill modifies the method for calculating net energy metering credits for low-moderate income community solar
group host projects.
 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 
Explanation: Matter added to current law appears in bold italics.
Matter removed from current law appears [in brackets and struckthrough.]
Matter which is either (a) all new or (b) repealed and reenacted appears in regular type.
03/28/2019   1169s 19-1079
10/08
 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
 

In the Year of Our Lord Two Thousand Nineteen
 
AN ACT relative to net energy metering by low-moderate income community solar projects.

 
Be it Enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court convened:

 
1  Short Title.  This act shall be known as the "Low-Income Community Solar Act of 2019."
  2  Net Energy Metering; Group Host; Community Solar.  Amend RSA 362-A:9, XIV(c) to read as follows:
(c)  Notwithstanding paragraph V, a group host shall be paid for its surplus generation at the end of each billing
cycle at rates consistent with the credit the group host receives relative to its own net metering under either
subparagraph IV(a) or (b) or alternative tariffs that may be applicable pursuant to paragraph XVI.   [Each group
member of] Alternatively, a group host [for a low-moderate income community solar project, as defined in RSA 362-
F:2, X-a,] may elect to receive credits on the customer electric bill for each member and the host[, provided that
there shall be only one new project under this paragraph in each utility's service territory by December 31, 2019 with
such projects available on a first-come, first-served basis], with the utility being allowed the most cost-effective

method of doing so according to an amount or percentage specified for each member on PUC form 909.09

(Application to Register or Re-register as a Host), along with a 3 cent per kwh addition for low-moderate
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income community solar projects, as defined in RSA 362-F:2, X-a.  The commission shall report on the costs
and benefits of [such projects] low-moderate income community solar projects, as defined in RSA 362-F:2, X-a

on or before [December 31, 2019] June 1, 2020.  The commission shall authorize at least 2 new low-moderate

income community solar projects, as defined in RSA 362-F:2, X-a, each year in each utility's service

territory beginning January 1, 2020.   On an annual basis, for all group host systems except for residential
systems with an interconnected capacity under 15 kilowatts, the electric distribution utility shall calculate a
payment adjustment if the host's surplus generation for which it was paid is greater than the group's total electricity
usage during the same time period.  The adjustment shall be such that the resulting compensation to the host for the
amount that exceeded the group's total usage shall be at the utility's avoided cost or its default service rate in
accordance with subparagraph V(b) or paragraph VI or alternative tariffs that may be applicable pursuant to
paragraph XVI.  The utility shall pay or bill the host accordingly.  
3  Effective Date.  This act shall take effect 60 days after its passage.



City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

April 3, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Mayor Kendall W. Lane

ITEM: I.1.

SUBJECT: Membership on the Energy and Climate Committee

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Referred to the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee.

RECOMMENDATION:
Recommend that Ordinance O-2019-07 be referred to the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee for
their review and recommendation. 

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Ordinance O-2019-07

BACKGROUND:
The Energy and Climate Committee is charged with protecting Keene's public health, safety and welfare, as well
as the economic vitality of the community, by monitoring and advocating for the reduction of greenhouse gas
emissions, promoting energy conservation and efficiency and increasing awareness of and resilience to the
expected impacts of a changing climate.  These charges have drawn the attention of many in the community
who would like to actively participate in the committee as voting members.  The Energy and Climate Committee
currently has seven members who represent a cross section of organizations, institutions and businesses and
interests in the city.  The Ordinance would expand the membership to eleven voting members to allow for
greater representation of interested citizens.
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March 27, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Planning, Licenses and Development Committee

ITEM: J.1.

SUBJECT: Relating to Vendors - Time Limitations for Certain Activities

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Report filed as informational.  With six voting in favor, six opposed and the Mayor breaking the tie with a vote
in opposition the motion to amend the Ordinance to allow for unrestricted hours of operation failed.  Voted
unanimously for the adoption of Ordinance O-2019-03 as presented.

RECOMMENDATION:
On a vote of 4-0, the Planning, Licenses, and Development Committee recommends the adoption of Ordinance
O-2019-03 Relating to Vendors Time Limitations for Certain Activities.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Ordinance O-2019-03

BACKGROUND:
Councilor Filiault stated his comments are pretty much the same comments as they were a couple of weeks ago
and he hopes the Councilors have listened and will reconsider the restricted timeframe for food truck operators.
He hopes they can have an unlimited timeframe unless that proves wrong for a particular license holder.
Councilor Filiault does not think starting the discussion by saying there will be a problem when there is not a
problem is the right way to go. He mentioned the new Burger King coming in, the process they follow and the
fact they do not have to ask for business hours. Continuing Councilor Filiault said brick-and-mortar businesses
do not have to ask us for hours. We do not look ahead and say you might make a problem or you might make
noise. Councilor Filiault said he understands this is new and the City Manager and staff are working on it. As
most bars and restaurants shut down their food around 11:00 PM which would be prime time (11:00 PM – 2:00
AM) for these food truck operators to make a profit. Councilor Filiault sees them having to come back to ask
for hour extensions as a problem. He reiterated his comments at Council and asked who becomes the food
police? He suggests being fair and allowing them the hours they want to operate, and then look back to see if
there is an issue. He suggested there will not be any. 

Patty Little, City Clerk noted the purpose of the ordinance is to establish definitions for a mobile food vendor, a
fixed location food vendor, and a frozen confection vendor. She continued in addition the ordinance amends the
hours of operation for the mobile food vendor and the fixed location food vendor by allowing an earlier start
time (7:00 AM) and a later end time (11:00 PM). She reminded the Committee this is the first of several
ordinances that will be introduced that recognize a changing business model for a food truck. The City Clerk



said these three definitions are part of a class of licenses that regulate solicitation of a temporary and transient
nature. Other types of solicitation in this classification include charitable and commercial solicitation. This
section also covers what we call itinerant vendor solicitation; this may take place in a building or a tent. Finally,
this section deals with Hawkers and Peddlers which is what the food vendor trucks are classified as. Food
trucks should not be compared to outdoor cafes or restaurants; this is a solicitation activity that is licensed only
when it can be carried out safely, and without posing hazard or inconvenience to the public. The City Clerk
agreed with Councilor Filiault that the City does not ask outdoor cafes or restaurants what times they want to
operate because it is a different class of license under the statutes and our ordinances. Solicitation licenses
require background checks of the owner and any employees involved in direct sales; this does not apply to
sidewalk cafes or restaurants. She said in addition a Hawkers and Peddlers license is required for any type of
solicitation other than charitable organizations. The City Clerk reiterated this ordinance is talking about
temporary, transient solicitations that happen to be conducted through the use of a food truck (fixed or mobile).

The City Clerk continued when Councilor Filiault first raised this issue staff researched food trucks and their
growing popularity. She noted in New England communities have not changed their Hawkers and Peddlers
ordinances to recognize this new business model. The City Clerk continued this business model potentially
includes breakfast, lunch, dinner, and late night. Late night is typically associated with theatre districts, bars, and
college campuses with 2:00 AM being the typical closing time for those communities that chose to have their
food vendors cater to that late night crowd. The City Clerk noted from her online research it is unusual not to
have a time restriction for this type of solicitation activity. If hours are not addressed in the ordinance a
community’s noise ordinance is relied upon. The City Clerk said staff is recommending the operating hours be
placed on type of solicitation activity if for no other reason that it is one of many regulated temporary, transient
solicitation activities. All of which have operating hours. She continued that staff believes that 11:00 PM is the
appropriate end time for this type of solicitation. In addition, there is no business need for a food truck to
require 24 hours of service. If a vendor wants to extend their operating hours they can request an extension
from the Council which would look at the proposed location and the abutting uses. The Committee would make
a recommendation based on site conditions they found. 

John Rogers, Building Official agreed with Councilor Filiault any fixed businesses like restaurant do have their
appropriate zones where that use can exist, and they also need to go through a site plan review prior to building
and receiving final approval. Mobile vendors also have some zones which are a little different in our Zoning
Code. He noted we are talking about private property here; not City property. They are permitted in Central
Business, Central Business Limited, and the Commerce Zone. Mr. Rogers continued the part that is a little
tricky is where it goes on to say it is allowed on commercial property that is grandfathered or has received
permission from the Zoning Board of Adjustment. He recognized that in the past the Council has approved all
the late night requests and noted this was done with the applicant and staff reviewing the application to first
ensure they are in appropriate places with proper lighting, trash removal, etc. He recommended The Council
keep in mind the City is going through a Land Use Code update and some of the districts could be changing
which might expand the areas where this activity can occur. Mr. Rogers reiterated it does make sense for staff
to review requests for extended hours and for the Council to approve the applications. 

Steve Russo, Keene Police Chief noted he agrees with the City Clerk’s recommendation. He continued the
Police Department would like to see set hours (11:00 PM). Hearing comments here and at the MSFI
Committee meeting Chief Russo said we cannot be concerned with the what ifs; we are in the business of safety
and security. It boils down to not wanting to encourage large groups of people to stick around town after the
bars close. Chief Russo said he knows no easier way to say it. Unrestricted hours could be a budgetary or
operational issue for the Police Department and from a Police perspective it would be better not to have large
groups roaming around town after the bars close. Chief Russo continued having set times would be a safer way
to go. 

Tom Mullins, City Attorney noted his involvement is because of the question relating to the Noise Ordinance.
The City Attorney said he wanted to clarify that under the Noise Ordinance this is an activity that is otherwise



licensed or permitted by the City. The Noise Ordinance specifically exempts from its provisions noises
resulting from activities of a temporary duration, either permitted by law or for which a temporary license or
permit has been granted. The City Attorney said he wanted it to be clear if a food truck is operating at 2:00 AM
or 3:00 AM in the morning the noise emanating from that vehicle would be exempt from the Noise Ordinance.
The other problem is those people leaving the food truck going through neighborhoods creating noise. As we
heard from Chief Russo transient noise is almost impossible to deal with. The City Attorney summarized the
Noise Ordinance would not be a tool in the City’s quiver in the event there was a problem with a food truck
business. 

Chair Richards referred to a meeting the Liquor Commissioner attended many years ago and a what if scenario
of closing all the bars, which the then Police Chief disagreed with. He noted the bars close at specific hours and
the Police have the people movement under control. Chair Richards asked Chief Russo if he would like to
comment on that. Chief Russo said he would never vote for closing bars; they are a business, they attract
people, and we do not want to discourage that. Chief Russo said transient noise is unenforceable; we get a lot
of those complaints and there is nothing we can do. 

Chair Richards asked for Committee questions or comments. 

Councilor Hansel commented he has not run into one person who is not in favor of the food trucks. He
continued the point is we are accommodating the food trucks and the way they operate. We are doing it through
several ordinances and one of which is extending the hours. The best part is we worked with some of the
owners to come up with these changes. Councilor Hansel also noted the positive feedback from the food truck
owners in regards to the City’s efforts in accommodating them. Councilor Hansel said the hours is a very small
thing, and for now he thinks leaving the hours as provided in the Ordinance is fine. He reiterated others
comments that Council can always take another look at this if needed. He also noted downtown will be
changing over the next decade or so and suggested the Committee err on the side of safety, and continue to
move forward. 

Councilor Rice referred to the previous amendment for unrestricted hours and comments at the last Council
meeting noting she would continue to support the ordinance as she is looking forward to having food trucks in
Keene. She referred to John Rogers comments regarding site plan reviews noting they give the public an
opportunity to provide input. Councilor Rice said public dialogue is important and for that reason having
people come back to ask for an extension of hours is also important and reasonable. 

Chair Richards asked for public comments or questions. 

Councilor Sutherland commented one thing that hit him was the comments tonight from Chief Russo regarding
the safety perspective. He related an incident in Portsmouth where a stabbing occurred at a food truck. Noting
he does not think this will happen here Councilor Sutherland said when we talk about the “what ifs” this is
something to think about. 

Tim Zinn, of 43 Grove Street commended the City for thinking outside the box in trying to reach businesses.
He noted his concern with transient noise and how it has only been in the past year or two where he has seen an
improvement. Mr. Zinn also commented it is not always the drunks making the noise; sometimes it is just very
loud people. Mr. Zinn is also a member of the College-City Committee where they also consider these issues. 

Councilor Chadbourne commented there is a common thread between the kiosk issue, parking issue, and this
one. She said the focus has been on businesses as opposed to the customers. Councilor Chadbourne said she
had been looking at it from the customers’ perspective. We only have one or two food trucks and there is no
reason to be overly concerned. Councilor Chadbourne said she was not necessarily in favor of all night, but
maybe extending the hours because she does see a window of opportunity. She imagined during the 11:00 PM
to 2:00 AM hours the food trucks would be in a parking lot like Gilbo Avenue where it is well lit. Councilor



Chadbourne further stated she cannot imagine that would affect the quality of life for those who live downtown;
depending on the spots chosen. She can see extending the hours until 2:00 AM. Councilor Chadbourne
commented the pulse of the people wanting to buy from the food trucks is they should be able to stay open a
little later. Chief Russo cautioned it is just one or two food trucks right now and he hears the let’s not worry
about the future. He explained how people from Brattleboro might come to Keene to sell because they know
there is late night activity. Chief Russo explained there are hundreds of people in the bars in Keene, Thursday
through Saturday nights and the Department prefers they go home instead of lingering around town. His
recommendation is based on training and experience. 

Councilor Jacobs said he is trying to connect the dots between transient noise and food truck hours; we already
have the transient noise and do not have the food trucks. Councilor Jacobs said he does not think having the
food trucks will change much. Continuing he noted there are issues we need to address in our community at
night, but he does not see where having the food trucks open late at night has much to do with that. Councilor
Rice referred to Mr. Zinn’s comments regarding transient noise getting better or past few years and he does not
want that to change. Chief Russo added the City Manager has the statistics (2012-2018) but we as a community
have seen a drastic reduction in the calls to service in the neighborhoods and we would like to continue that.
Chief Russo referred to his earlier comments regarding operations noting if there are people on the streets and it
is time for officers to go home- they are not going home. Chief Russo said he is not trying to over react he is
just saying it may happen. 

Councilor Hansel said this does not ban food trucks from serving food overnight. He referred to the licensing
process and added the City is adjusting regulations in a transparent, fair way to all affected parties. 

Councilor Chadbourne suggested Mr. Zinn may be referring to transient noise on Grove Street affecting his
quality of living and it is most likely there would not be a food truck on Grove Street. Councilor Chadbourne
shared the living experience in her neighborhood and how she deals with it. She noted the things the City is
doing to make Keene more business and consumer friendly adding one of the things businesses complain about
is having to go through too many hoops. She sees having to come back to get special exceptions as another
inconvenience. Councilor Chadbourne said she did not mean to demean any of staff’s comments she just feels
having to come back is being overly cautious. 

Councilor Jones referred to past history and a late night vendor on Ralston Street who was a benefit to the
community. Councilor Jones commented looking at economics food trucks are incubators for restaurants and
we want to encourage that type of business growth in the City. He said we want people to start small businesses
and grow. Councilor Jones noted the City’s participation in the Buy Local campaign, adding there is nothing
more local than a food truck. Their money stays in town were as the chain stores monies go out of town and
they do not buy locally. Councilor Jones said he heard all the “what ifs” noting they also pertain to our brick
and mortars. He referred to the ongoing conversations regarding keeping young people in town and added
young people like food trucks. Councilor Jones commented he thinks this is a great opportunity for the City to
move forward and open itself up to being a pioneer. Referring to revocable licenses Councilor Jones said we
still have plenty of ammunition if it does not work out, and we could always change the ordinance. Councilor
Jones thinks unrestricted hours is worth a try. 

Tim Zinn, of 43 Grove Street added one more perspective to transient noise by noting he is surrounded by off-
campus student housing. He suggested the two sources of transient noise are when the bars close and parties
break up. Chair Richards commented we always say the college but the bars close at 1:30 AM and are also
frequented by locals. Councilor Chadbourne said she did not know if it would increase the noise on her street.
She continued she would rather see someone coming from a bar full of alcohol stop and fill their stomachs with
food before they get in a car and drive. 

Councilor Clark said this seems to be a common thread that we go through all the time. We talk about opening
ourselves up, getting more business, bringing in more arts, and then at the end of the day we return to our



puritanical atmosphere. Councilor Clark feels this is what we are doing here. He continued over controlling
things is problematic when you are talking about bringing people here. 

Jack Weststrate, of 27 Gates Street commented Gates Street is the corridor for on-campus students to get to
and from the off-campus parties. He continued he does not think the food trucks will have any impact on that.
He said we have that noise and we just have to live with it. Mr. Weststrate said he loves the idea of food trucks
if they are in the right place and they do not increase the noise level the residents have to deal with already. 

Chair Richards asked for any additional Committee thoughts or comments. 

Councilor Hansel asked if the proper way to do this is to recommend approval of the ordinance again. Chair
Richards replied in the affirmative. 

Chair Richards clarified we are not trying to stop anyone from doing anything. He also referred to the late night
vendor on Ralston Street noting he thinks that was a perfect example of how you can work with somebody and
consider safety and other issues at the same time. Chair Richards reiterated the fact Council has never turned
down a request for additional hours. The reason is because we had a chance to look at the site to see whether
or not the location works. He agreed we are enhancing these businesses and added we also want to look at
where they are and what is going on. Chair Richards also commented he is in favor of the current Ordinance
due to the Land Use Code update and the uncertainty of where that will go. 

Councilor Jones said he will probably vote for this assuming Councilor Filiault will be offering an amendment at
Council. 

There being no further questions or comments from the Committee or public Chair Richards asked for a
motion. 

Councilor Rice made the following motion which was seconded by Councilor Hansel. 

On a vote of 4-0, the Planning, Licenses, and Development Committee recommends the adoption of Ordinance
O-2019-03 Relating to Vendors Time Limitations for Certain Activities. 



ORDINANCE 

RECONSIDERED 

CITY OF KEENE 
0-2019-03 

In the Year of Our Lord Two Thousand and •·· ·· ···· ·Ninet-een··· ··· ······· ······· ·· ······· ········ ····· "·· ······· ·· .. ····· ·•"· ··· .... ... .......... .... . 

AN ORDINANCE .... ............ ... Re!atin.g.to..V.endor.s.,..:rime . .Limitatie>ns.for-.Certai-n-A-0ti-vities······················· 

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Keene, as follows: 

PASSED 

That the Ordinances of the City of Keene, as amended, be and are hereby further 
amended by adding the balded underlined text and deleting the stricken text in the 
following sections: In Article I. "In General" - Section 46-1 "Definitions"; and, in Article II. 
"Licensing Generally" - Section 46-121. "Time Limitations for Certain Activities", as 
follows: 

ARTICLE I. - IN GENERAL 

Sec. 46-1. - Definitions. 

Mobile Food Vendor means a self-contained food service operation, located in a licensed 
readily movable motorized wheeled or towed vehicle, used to store, prepare, and sell food 
items to the general public that operates on a temporary basis at various locations on private 
property with property owner consent, or at locations designated by the city. 

Fixed Location Food Vendor means a self-contained food service operation, located in an 
approved cart, movable motorized wheeled or towed vehicle, used to store, prepare and sell 
food items to the general public that operates from a fixed location on private property with 
consent of the property owner, or on city pro perty designated by the city. 

Frozen Confections Vendor means a self-contained food service operation, located in a 
licensed readily movable motorized wheeled or towed vehicle, used for the sale of frozen 
confections to the general public that operates on a temporary basis at various locations on 
private property with property owner consent, or at locations designated by the city. 



ARTICLE II. - LICENSING GENERALLY 

Sec. 46-121. - Time limitations .for certain activities. 

(c) With respect to any license issued under division 2, of article VIII, of this chapter 
pertaining to frozen confections vendors, activities shall not commence prior to 9:00 a.m. 
nor continue after 9:00 p.m. during Daylight Saving Time or 7:00 p.m. Eastern Standard 
Time. 

-fe} (d) With respect to any license issued under division 2, of article VIII, of this chapter 
pertaining to mobile food vendors, and fixed location food vendors, activities shall not 
commence prior to ~ 7:00 a.m. nor continue after ~ 10:00 p.m. during Da•ylight 
sa .. •ing Time Sunday through Wednesday or -7-iOO 11:00 p.m. E:asteFR Standard Time 
Thursday through Saturday unless otherwise authorized by city council in accordance with 
subsection {et {ru. below. 

fe-} (e) Any mobile food vendor or fixed location food vendor requesting perm1ss1on to 
commence activities prior to~ 7:00 a.m. or after~ 10:00 p.m. d~ring Da•ylight sa .. •ing 
Time Sunday through Wednesday or -7-iOO 11:00 p.m. E:asteFR Standard Time Thursday 
through Saturday shall do so in writing to the city council. City council may grant said 
permission with reasonable conditions and terms deemed necessary for public 
convenience and safety. 

In City Council February 21, 2019. 
red to the Planning, Licenses 

a evel ent Committee. 
' 

In City Council March 21, 2019. 

Voted with eight in favor and five opposed· 

to reconsider the adoption of Ordinance 0-2019-03. 

Ordinance O;,20~referred ba.e-k--t e 

Planning, Li enses ~ Oevelo{me ~o 

1 ~ / 
City Clerk 
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City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 28, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee

ITEM: K.1.

SUBJECT: Relating to an Appropriation for the Main Street Crosswalk Improvements Project

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Report filed as informational.  Voted with one opposed for the adoption of Resolution R-2019-13.

RECOMMENDATION:
On 5-0 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends the adoption of Resolution R-
2019-13.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Resolution R-2019-13

BACKGROUND:
City Engineer Don Lussier stated with the FY19 CIP the Council approved in FY23 the improvement to the
crosswalks on Main Street near Keene State College near Elliot Street and the Westwood Center. In Spring
2018, staff from Keene State College approached the City with a desire to accelerate this project and were
willing to contribute towards this project. The Council approved moving this project out, a design was
completed and the project was put out to bid last summer. 

In July 2018, the city received one bid; the budget for the project was $240,000 but the bid came in at $398,000.
He stated when the budget was designed the unit prices staff used was what is typically used on all projects.
What was not taken into account was this project did not have items like pipe utilities, water and sewer
infrastructure which general contractors make their money on. Instead there was a lot of small sub-contractor
work, such as concrete work, conduit and electrical work but not enough for a general contractor to justify his
foremen to be on site; this resulted in very high unit prices. 

Mr. Lussier stated at that point the City determined those bid prices did not make such sense and
recommended the Manager not award the contract. During the spring staff made some changes to simplify the
design (eliminated things that were not needed but nice to have). The project was put out to bid again on
February 19, 2019 and one bid came back for $343,000. The price this time was reduced but the reduction is
not enough. Mr. Lussier stated he cannot see any redesign work or alternative method to do this work to get a
better result. The Manager has had a conversation with Keene State College who has agreed to contribute
another $55,000 to cover their half of the cost overrun. 



Mr. Lussier stated the motion before the Committee tonight is to appropriate an additional $55,000 out of the
Downtown Infrastructure and Capital Reserve. 

The Chairman stated he would like to see the design which has increased this project to $343,000. Public
Works Director Kurt Blomquist stated some of the things they are seeing these days is high rate because of
labor shortages; New Hampshire has one of the lowest unemployment rate and local contractors are competing
with each other for labor. For instance, contractors are having a hard time employing flaggers and have
suggested using law enforcement which could be at a price of $75 per hour. He noted the scope of the work has
been reduced, granite curbing, loam and seed, putting in lighting system similar to what exists on Roxbury
Street. 

Mr. Blomquist went on to say he doesn’t expect the price to come down; there has been discussion of putting
this project on hold until the downtown work is done in about three to four years, but this would mean three to
four years of increased cost. He noted to Keene State’s desire to contribute 50% towards this work and wasn’t
sure if this funding will be available in the future. He stated staff doesn’t like to do this but felt there is good
reason to move forward. 

Ms. Dragon added it was during the capital planning discussion it was the Mayor who suggested the City reach
out to the college to move this project up; it was the City’s request. She stated she was surprised at the
college’s willingness as this is a City project, a crosswalk project in the City of right of way and the college is
not obligated to pay anything towards it – she felt $120,000 was a lot of money. When the bid came back
higher, staff suggested using the Keene State system to bid this project and used their purchasing system. That
did not result in a better result and when the City went back to the President of the college the city was
impressed with their willingness to split the difference. This offer to increase the cost sharing is because they
would like to move this project up. 

Councilor Powers stated he was one of those who suggested moving this project up because of safety
concerns and even though he is not happy with the increase in cost, unfortunately high cost of construction is
the fact of life. He stated he is concerned about cutting this project back and felt keeping things looking good
on Main Street is very important; it is the entrance into the city, something the City wants to promote. He felt
the contractor should be locked in for this work. 

Councilor Clark asked why this project could not be sub contracted out by city staff and cut out the middle
man. Mr. Blomquist stated a general contractor would provide the appropriate sub-contractors otherwise the
city would be required to bid out each individual piece. PW staff currently is doing close to six million dollars’
worth of work and city staff does not have that time. If he was aware this is the path the City wanted to pursue
he would have hired consultants to take on other tasks. 

Councilor Clark stated beyond that, this is an important project for the college and the city and traffic calming
measures are important here. 

Mr. Lussier in response to Councilor Powers stated he wanted to assure the Committee they were not getting
an inadequate project; the project will still have decorative lighting, landscaping, grass islands, granite curbing,
textured crosswalks, rapidly flashing beacons. Items removed included: replacing the full width of the roadway,
and reducing the width of the islands to save on granite curbing. The Chairman expressed appreciation to the
college for contributing towards this project but added having a plan before them would help him understand
the project better. Chair Greenwald asked how the plowing will be addressed. Mr. Blomquist stated he does not
see a significant issue, it would be the same as the roundabout going north and same with sidewalk plowing as is
done on Main Street. 

Councilor Jacobs made the following motion which was seconded by Councilor Chadbourne. 



On 5-0 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends the adoption of Resolution R-
2019-13. 



CITY OF KEENE 
R-2019-13 

In the Year of Our Lord Two Thousand and ... .J:~Un~t~~IL ................................................................................................. . 

Resolved by the City Council of the City of Keene, as follows: 

PASSED 

That the sum of fifty five thousand dollars ($55,000) is hereby appropriated in the 2018-2019 
fiscal year for the purpose of providing funding for Lower Main Street crosswalk improvements. 

Said appropriation to be funded by the Downtown Infrastructure Capital Reserve ($55.000). 

In City Council March 21, 2019. 

Referrettoth,;,. ·nance, Organization ·· x and Per \nnel'Co mItte . 

·,, atAJ.t-. 
City Clerk 
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City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 28, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee

ITEM: K.2.

SUBJECT: Appropriation of Funds - Water/Sewer Rate Study & Acceptance of Grant

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Report filed as informational. Voted unanimously for the adoption of Resolution R-2019-14.

RECOMMENDATION:
On 5-0 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends the City Council approve the
reallocation of $37,000 from the existing Water Supply Protection, and $13,792 from the  Water Treatment
Facility Design capital project, and to accept and execute a grant in the amount of $20,000 from the New
Hampshire Department of Environmental Services for the water/sewer rate study. Further that the Committee
recommends the adoption of Resolution R- 2019-14, which would also reallocate funds from the Sewer
Infrastructure Capital Reserve for the water/sewer rate study.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Resolution R- 2019-14

BACKGROUND:
Operations Utilities Manager Aaron Costa addressed the Committee and stated this item is in reference to the
water/sewer rate study. Mr. Costa stated the last time the city performed a rate study was in 2004 and the reason
for the study is to make sure utility rates cover the cost of providing water/sewer services. It is a comprehensive
study and includes all aspects of the program; debt services, capital improvements, cash balance, operational
expenses. 

Mr. Costa stated the city applied and received an asset management grant through DES in the amount of
$20,000. As always there were conditions attached to the grant; the City has to match 100% of the funds,
submit final rate analysis to DES, submit informational packet to be sent out to users, and invite users to
participate in meetings and workshops. 

The total cost for this project is $110,000 and will take close to a year to complete. A consultant will be selected
using the City’s RFP process. For funding, staff is recommending reallocating funds from the existing Water
Supply Protection, $37,000 and Water Treatment Facility Design capital project, $13,792 as well as accepting
the grant of $20,000 and finally the adoption of Resolution R- 2019-14, which would also reallocate funds from
the Sewer Infrastructure Capital Reserve Fund - $40,000. 



Councilor Powers stated there is bound to be concern from the public about hiring a consultant to do this work
but felt the public would want especially this type of study done correctly and felt this is a worthwhile project.
Mr. Costa stated with the departure of the Finance Director, Steve Thornton it was difficult to figure out his
method for this study and try to reverse engineer it. 

Councilor Powers made the following motion which was seconded by Councilor Clark. 

On 5-0 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends the City Council approve the
reallocation of funds from the existing Water Supply Protection, $37,000 and Water Treatment Facility Design
capital project, $13,792, and accept and execute a grant in the amount of $20,000 from the New Hampshire
Department of Environmental Services for the water/sewer rate study. Further that the Committee move for the
adoption of Resolution R- 2019-14, which would also reallocate funds from the Sewer Infrastructure Capital
Reserve for the water/sewer rate study. 



CITY OF KEENE 
R-2019-14 

Nineteen 

In the Year of Our Lord Two Thousand and ....................................................................................................................... . 
Relating to the Reallocation of funds from the Sewer Infrastructure Capital 

A RESOLUTION ....... R~~~0.'~.~<?..fuP.~.~.P.~!1i~~ . .<?.f.~.~~~~!.(~~.~~~.!.~~~-~.~4Y.: ................................................................... . 

Resolved by the City Council of the City of Keene, as follows: 

PASSED 

That the sum of forty thousand dollars ($40,000) be allocated from the Sewer Infrastructure 
Capital Reserve fund (08024) to fund a portion of a water/sewer rate study. 

City Clerk 
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City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

April 3, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Rebeckah Bullock, Southwest Region Planning Commission

THROUGH: Patricia A. Little, City Clerk

ITEM: K.3.

SUBJECT: Approving an Application for CDBG Funds

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Referred to the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee.   The Mayor set a Public Hearing on April 18,
2019 at 7:00 PM.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Communication - Bullock

Resolution R-2019-22

BACKGROUND:
Southwest Region Planning Commission is submitting a revised CDBG application for the Monadnock Food
Co-op.
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City of Keene, N.H.
Transmittal Form

March 14, 2019

TO: Mayor and Keene City Council

FROM: Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee

ITEM: L.1.

SUBJECT: Councilors Greenwald, Manwaring, & Richards – Tax Deeding - Kingsbury

COUNCIL ACTION:
In City Council April 4, 2019.
Tabled indefinitely.
 
In City Council March 21, 2019.
Tabled until the next regular meeting.

RECOMMENDATION:
On 2-1 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends that the City Manager and
appropriate city staff be directed to initiate the tax deeding process with respect to unpaid property taxes
subject to tax deeding for property located at 80 Laurel Street, tax map number 589 017 000 000 000.
Councilor Powers voted in opposition.

BACKGROUND:
Councilor Jan Manwaring stated this item is to request the City Council to initiate the tax deed process on the
Kingsbury property. She stated the city has done a lot to assist the current owner in developing this property
(rezoning, Brownsfield process). The Brownsfield process phase 2 requires going on site and performing
borings, which requires the signature of the owner and this is not being done. Nor has any development efforts
taken place on the property. 

The Councilor stated since starting this process she has learned the current owner owes close to a million
dollars in taxes to the city and felt it was time to do something as the current owner doesn’t seem sincere in
wanting to develop this property. 

Chair Greenwald stated there is a great need for the city to improve Marlboro Street and this site is a significant
portion of Marlboro Street and felt the city needs to move forward with this. He added he has been astounded
at the number of people who are urging the city to move forward with this property. The Chairman stated his
first choice is to not take this property and would like the owner of record to payoff what he owes. The
Chairman stated if this tax bill was paid there are numerous things that can be done with this money and hoped
the tax bill will eventually be paid. He referred to the chronology included in the Committee packet from the
Manager. The Chairman asked staff to outline the next step in the process 

The City Manager stated should the council want to move forward with the tax deed process the owner will be
notified of the taxes owed, and as of March 11, 2019 it was $778,957.03 The owner would have thirty days and



then it will come back to the Council to accept the tax deed. 

The City Attorney stated once the property is taken by tax deed, then at that time the city owns the property
and there are steps in reference to the environmental issues which the city is aware of and will have to decide
how the city wants to proceed. The Attorney added if the owner even after the tax deeding process wants to
pay taxes plus interest and penalties, he can still do so but noted it would be in the owner’s benefit to pay the
taxes before the tax deed process. The Chairman clarified this is not an instantaneous process and clarified the
owner is aware of what the city is planning on doing. Ms. Dragon stated she had spoken to him just this week
and had informed him of what the Council Chairs were planning on doing. She stated the owner is not present
but Mr. Jim Phippard is present to address the Committee. Attorney Mullins noted the individual the city is
dealing with is Mr. Thibault but the property is owned by a limited liability company. 

The Chairman read into the record a letter from Councilor Clark as follows – the Councilor asked the letter be
made part of the record: 
“As I have said to my colleague several times over the past nine years, I do not believe the owner of the former
Kingsbury property has been serious about marketing the property for development and the tax payers of the
city have carried the burden for much too long. Since only governmental bodies may receive Brownsfield grants
to clean up contamination on the property, I believe it is ¬well past the time to take the property by tax deed to
recoup the monies owed to the city in back taxes and move forward with its placement once again on the tax
rolls. I do not support trading a portion of the property for what is owed in back taxes as has been suggested in
the past.” 

The Chairman asked for public comment. 

Mr. Toby Tousley urged the city not take this property by tax deed and agreed the ability to extend Victoria
Street as well as work on the brook under this property would be great. He reminded the committee of the tax
deed it took on the Robert Hart property which was a fraction of the size of this property and noted to the
amount the city had to spend on cleaning up the contamination that existed on the property. Mr. Tousley added
the $700,000 owed in back taxes will never be recovered and this property will not be put back on the tax rolls
and will be off the tax role for decades. He urged the city to work with the owners to get something out of the
owner on the back taxes. 

Mr. Tousley talked about the expansion the city has pursued with the acquisition of the Police Department
property, the Fire Department property and this will be another property the city owns. He urged the city not to
take this property by tax deed. 

Mr. Jim Phippard of Brickstone Landuse Consultants 185 Winchester Street addressed the Committee and
stated he has been working for Kingsbury Acquisition LLC for two years to find a use for this property. Mr.
Phippard stated as a contaminated site, it is a limiting factor to perform redevelopment. He indicated Mr.
Thibault understands phase 2 needs to be completed and a request has been made to schedule a meeting with
city staff. Mr. Phippard stated the owner wants to continue the discussion that was started with the prior city
manager and also plans on making payment on the taxes. Mr. Phippard stated this action has got the owner’s
attention and stated he would like to show what has been happening on this site behind the scenes. 

He stated this is a property that needs to be redeveloped and it will be, but it will take a decade before anything
happens because the cleanup will take quite a few years. It has taken 20 years to clean up the contamination. 

Mr. Phippard went on to refer to a plan – he referred to this as version 5 of the concept plan. Mr. Phippard
stated development of industrial land is becoming difficult but he does get calls from other regions about
relocating to this area. However, with this site the first issue is the contamination but there are portions that are
not contaminated which could be developed and this is what he is trying to do first. Unless there is an interest
for this owner who is not a developer it does not make sense to build and then hope it could be sold. 



He referred to the plan and stated Mr. Thibault has agreed to extend Laurel Avenue to Victoria Street which is
the center portion of the plan. He is also in agreement about providing flood storage in areas immediately
around the Beaver Brook area – this would also allow the portion of this property in the flood zone to be able
to be developed. He referred to the area of this property where it abuts Myrtle Street, noting the city’s rezoning
does not allow for residential use, it has to be a mixed use. The applicant is going to ask for this portion in the
future once it is cleaned up to be redeveloped to residential use. 

Mr. Phippard noted the easterly portion of the site is not in the flood plain and felt this portion could be
subdivided today and could be a development site. He stated they are trying to get developers interested in this
site. This could bring in the necessary revenue to pay the taxes and remove the existing building on site. He
noted the building is about 300,000 square feet in size, the building contains asbestos which needs to be
addressed before the building can be demolished – asbestos removal is about $3.00 a square foot which could
cost close to two million dollars. Mr. Phippard stated he agrees with Mr. Tousley as a tax payer he does not
want the city to take this property because he knows what the cost can be and what can go wrong; as a tax
payer he does not want to be stuck with it and would like the owner to pay what he owes. He went on to say
now that the city has the owner’s attention, he hopes the city can pursue the conversation with him and get the
tax issue settled. 

Chair Greenwald for the benefit of the public stated what is happening today is not a Planning Board review, a
site plan issue but just a discussion as to what could happen with this site. He went on to say he is impressed as
to the work that has been going on which he was not aware of. The Chairman stated in his experience if you
want an eviction to happen you need to get the clock started which is similar to that of a tax deed – he stated he
is in favor of starting the clock but it can be stopped should the owner come through. Mr. Phippard asked the
committee to put this item on more time for one cycle (two weeks), to give opportunity for the owner to meet
with staff and see what comes out of that meeting. 

Councilor Powers clarified the city has a handle on this property and would always get its money under State
law. Ms. Dragon agreed as long as it stays in private hands the taxes won’t go away they will remain with the
property. The Councilor felt this owner has been given ample opportunity to contact not just this City Manager
but the City Manager prior to that as well. He went on to say he does not want the city to take on a
contaminated site and added the city just spent a quarter of a million dollars to clean up a site the city
contaminated and another one which was discussed a few weeks ago. He however, felt this discussion needed
to happen and felt the council needs to hear this item and give the Manager some sort of direction as to how she
should move forward. 

Councilor Jacobs stated he is impressed someone is thinking about this property and felt it is important for a
conversation to happen with the city. The Councilor stated he doesn’t want the city to own this property; in the
long run it wouldn’t be the best solution. He stated he would like the current owner to pay the taxes and develop
this site. He did not feel waiting one more cycle would be detrimental especially if this would bring about a new
relationship with the owner. 

Ms. Dragon asked whether this was the same plan that was prepared three years ago which the city helped fund
to determine storage for that facility. Mr. Phippard stated this is a different version of that plan but it is similar to
where it started. The Manager stated there is still the outstanding issue with the owner signing the access
agreement to continue the Brownsfield work – the Manager stated when she spoke to Mr. Thibault this week he
had indicated this was not something he was likely to do which would mean the funds received to continue the
environmental work would not be able to go forward while Mr. Thibault owned the property. 

Ms. Dragon went on to say this property was recently cited for violation on a portion of the property which was
being used without a certificate of use. At that time when an inspection was done there were some serious
structural concerns with the building and a notice was provided to the owner that this building cannot be used



without a certificate of use. The current occupants are supposed to be vacating the building by the end of
March. Ms. Dragon stated when Mr. Phippard talked about demolition this is something she would like to
discuss further as the building is beginning to show some serious structural concerns. Ms. Dragon stated she
had urged Mr. Thibault to attend today’s meeting and address some of these concerns – Chair Greenwald
stated Mr. Thibault’s presence today would have been meaningful to him. 

Mr. Tousley stated with a landlord they always have the option of stopping an eviction if a tenant was to start
paying on any back rent but noted he wasn’t sure if the same would be true for the city and cautioned the city
about forging ahead should the owner be able to pay some of the taxes. Chair Greenwald stated with a
residential tax deed process the tax collector has been able to extend the process when partial payment and
conversation with the owner resumes and stated the process can always be stalled. 

Ms. Dragon stated once this notice is given the property owner can talk about and sign an acceptable payment
arrangement – this would be something that would go before the Council but there is another step where the
Council will vote to take the property. Today is a recommendation staff is providing to the Council. The
Chairman felt this matter should move forward and if there is a need it can be put on hold later in the process. 

Attorney Mullins stated he feels it necessary to address the committee as his name has been mentioned a few
times with reference to this item. The Attorney stated the city has had numerous conversations with Mr.
Thibault; a number of plans and options were presented to him and this was over three years ago but for
whatever reason those discussions did not come to fruition. Attorney Mullins stated he did not want the
committee to feel what is presented tonight is something new – these are issues that have been discussed over
the years and only when this type of effort happens does the city get action from the owner. He further stated
that one of the reasons the city has not taken this property is because of the contamination that exists on this
property, but at some point something needs to be done. 

Councilor Manwaring stated it is never the intention of the city to take property and it is never the city’s first
choice. She stated it concerns her the owner is not cooperating with the city and stated she does not understand
why Mr. Thibault won’t permit phase 2 of the Brownsfield work to continue. She asked the committee to move
this forward to the council as there is always a way to stop the process should there be a need. 

The Chairman stated if he feels there is substantial activity happening from the owner he will at the next council
meeting ask that the matter be sent back to the Finance Committee. 

Councilor Powers stated he will not support the motion as he does not want the city to own another hazardous
site. 

Chair Greenwald made the following motion which was seconded by Councilor Jacobs. 

On 2-1 vote, the Finance, Organization and Personnel Committee recommends that the City Manager and
appropriate city staff be directed to initiate the tax deeding process with respect to unpaid property taxes
subject to tax deeding for property located at 80 Laurel Street, tax map number 589 017 000 000 000.
Councilor Powers voted in opposition. 
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